
patty has ever played hero. 'rho- only awn,' his tit'Itto ,  off,  will be elosed. 

play in the larger towns-and Cross Back about Nlarcli the MI, 

Plains is now included in that catalog. 

011 they are here for the entire week, 	Miss Lovada Houston. of Cottonwood 

closing out here Saturday night. Thoy has :weep.] position with the W•At 

will to to De Leon from here. This Texas Utilities Co., in office here. 

shorty is de•lared by ma, to  be  the 

best that has over visited Cross Plains, 	Rev. H. O. Hearn of Abilene. former 

and judging from the attendance that Baptist pastor here, was visiting here 

must be about right. 	 Sot urday. 

I BARGAINS  
II 

RADIOLA, R. C. A. SUPER VALUE $360. OUR PRICE $300 
RADIOLA, It C. A. 8 TUBE VALUE $300, OUR PRICE $275 
These prices include Batteries, Tubes and $20 Loud "Speaker 
AIR WAY RADIO, VALUE "$100. OUR PRICE NOW $75 

No Accessories 

PHONOGHAPH 2 CONSOLES VALUE $150 EACH . FOR 
SALE  NOW AT  	 $75.00 EACH 

PHONOGRAPH, UPRIGHT, VALUE $115.00 
PRICED NOW AT  	 ---- 	 $65.00 

These  are  excellent values, Come in and see them. 

" CITY DRUG STORE 
(YOUR STORE) 

itt 

Your Best Interests 

3re the Interests of this Bank. 
We regard it both a privilige and 

a  dttty to render the most ef-
ficient and comprehensive fin-

ancial  service possible to the 

firms and individuals  who bank 

with us. _.On  this  basis  we operate 

and solicit your continued good 

will and banking  business. 

THE FARMERS NATIONAL BANK 
Read our messages appearing in Farm and Ranch  • - 

FEDERAL 	_ > 

OF CROSS  PLA  NS, TEX. 

"A Bank of Personal Service" 
11 1 	 

MININ11■10110 

-0- 
Ten new lOcat ionshave been :natio west 
of towityn the Edwards and adjoining 
(raets near the new tli,covttry 
whiell has caused so much excitement 
here the past ten days. Drilling will 
start soon on these locations, it is un-
derstood, Shaw & Rothke have six 
lieNv ,locations on 3lilierlcase adjoining 

Edwards tract on East. Brannoll & 
Murray have location on the Bennett 
Booth tract, and so has the Navarro 

LADIES HALL GAME 
A BIG SUCCESS 
-o- 

Probably one of the most interesting 
and enjoyable events of the year was 
staged hell, 'Tuesday afternoon when 
the lady members of the school faculty 
and parent-teachers association played 
at eltampionshipi ball game at the ball 

.N11, Bost L. 

Miss Katy Garrison 
Miss Inez Gibson 
Miss Mary Parker 
Miss Mary Moragne 
Miss Ltiedo MeEllitinnon 
Miss Elizabeth Hart 
Miss Ruby Yarbrough 
Miss Lexie Mae Williams 
Miss Mona Roberts 

The proceeds from the game which 
amounted  to 0510,00  goes to the  Parent-
Teaehers. Huskies,:  houstti  closed  from 
two to  four  o'clock  to attend  the  game. 

Parent-Teachers requests that we  ex• 
tend their  thanks  for  that  splent1,1 •o• 
operation. 
	0 	 

BOY SCOUTS TO 
CONTROL THE CITY 

Lumber 
When in the market for lumber and 
other material, we would be glad to 
have you call and let us figure on the 
bill. __We feature 

uality  Material 
and will be pleased to furnish estimates 
011 any job—large or small. 

)fi 

CROSS PLAINS LUMBER  COMPANY 
Phone  18 

  

 

S, R.  Jackson,  Mg! 

  

■■■■•••■•■•■ 

MANY NEW FACES 	OIL BEET CON- 
IN CROSS PLAINS 	VENTION AT BAIRO 

Tired mothers welcome the relief 
when somebody volunteers to as-
sume the responsibility anti "mind 
the baby" for awhile. 

Simiarly the Bank asuntes all re-
sponsibility for the safety of yodr 
funds when you open a checking 

account. 
In the last analysis, a checking a•-

count is a privilige as well as a 

pleasure. 

Member Federal Reserve System 

THE FIRST STATE BANK 
CROSS PLAINS, TEXAS 

H.  E. Wakefield, President, 	Geo. B. Scott, Cashier 
J. A Barr. Vice-Pres. 	 J. D. Coulee, Asst. cashier 
Tom Bryint, Vice•Pres. 	 A. R. Clark, lost cashier 
Pole• ,  William, E. I. Vestal, Noah Johnson, Torn Bryant and 
J. B. Eubank, Paul V. liz..trell Directors 

-IP,70 1111 NI 
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10 Locations Near Edwards Discovery Well; A Big Sale Made 

1:i,, D..  sit,  or 	 has 
the Texas Drug Store  on 

smith Main street. He states that he 

will  add mon• fixtures and enlarge the 
stock. and 'expects to keep a clean or-
derly place or  bush.... 

CUBE D. SIMS 
BUYS DRUG STORE 

JIM CROSS ENTERS 

_I 100 on his NVeldi No. I west of 
.N.14 Gump oil Company Moo resumed 
drill,. en  T‘wi 	least. three milt, 
west and aro drilling .  at -Ito feet. 

t .  & G. :are  drilling at ,,Ito on 'ims Neel, 
trart one t1.. st - bank of '111.key 

Shaw &- Roilike are laying a water 
lim. !rem the Bayou to their Lease., west 

• of hula,  •  •h• Canyon oil & Gas Co. 
is line  to that field Frei 

\turi. „,,u 	 that service.  were  (,ibson. Parker, Yar- 
brough and Williams .  
Miss Moragne pleadt,1 with the teach-

ers I, 10 higher bat instead of her 
head. 31iss  YaVotaii,  \Odle catching. , 
,(quested the  pitcher  to.quit hitting her 

',vith the ball. -'Several took a tumble 
in raring with mad speed for the bases, 

theca base hit ,was the record-hut 
I l, had little difficult, -  in stealing 
bases--when they tried. Mrs Ant, 
caught betwt, bases attempted to 
evade her t/11►,1.10ES by 111,111111g nil' 

((it company. 	 park here before a record breaking au- 
! 	 thence. Some ,  still have sore sides from 

(i tiit , 	 I laughing.-and the players are sore too, 
-1 liutinit,nost hofiti.gotbut  the 0:t1.1,1,11.; jai titstaTi  

of  which will i) , • 	soon 	 1  be able to walk with comfort in a few  
„, 	 at  days, will propor application of lini 

ment. 
NVe intended • to reeord al the 

points of the game--but they came too 
thick and fast so we gave it  1 11.. 

The score WaS 11 to 7 in •aVOF of  t  he 
101rents. The batteries were Pruett 
:11111 Patterson  for  the . parents and the 
entire team was • used by the t'eachers 
during Cho ganie an effort to ,give 
off defeat, but those who did most of 

Ihatie Oil  & 	Comi„,„, 	for center field. 	MI4 ;  WaS rune  d,wn hw 

S1,250,000. These holdings comprise 	31  Is'. Parker,

ICIBUSINESS HERE AfiAIN, with balls in the fics.d-neither de  scoria, 

:1  catch, 
IN'esteet.tan - was  manager of 

the parents soil Silos Katy Gar-
-rison for the teachers, 
The players were: 

l'ARENTS 
--o- 	 Mrs. Roy Patterson 

Last Smith.. , 	Ding evo.ling at  7 :::o 

the Presbyterian Baptist and Methodist 
Chun-hes. held a )(dor service at the 
First 	Baptist eluireli for the Boy m i•, 	it .  

Scjaits. Scout Nlaste .... Reverent Toni 	 Autry 
Itrabliam and his thirty two thrifty. m i., 
tine and orderly scouts were veryinueli 	m .  

Miss Lim James visited her sister. 
Mrs. NV, D. Wonm•k. of Rising Star. 

past week end.* 

r. S. Blythe and family moved to 	J. (,),• Barnes went to Santa Anna 

Brownwood last week. 	 Sunday to visit his wife and son. 

Lester .Toties who attends school at 	Mr. and Mrs. T.. 	Moore were Abi- I 

Baird, visitt•d home folks past weekend, len• visitors Mond,. 

j 111,11114 a 11111. 10 that 1,111 1,0111 their 

WcilS 011 11,• Yollag„ 1,11111, 

111 111c t'1 . 1),•. COI ,O.,0111 1110 (1,01,110FS 

The Canyon rill and 
Gas Company their •:1,1.1•11, 

No. 5 for 75 barrels. The big tit,. it , 
 the price of erode oil Ims failed to hold 

up operation,: i t is 1101 0n-

'  t,ii•aging  to say the least. 
The 114411,V , 	 was 

t he ,1110 or (be .1. S. 	 tail 

holdings in the l'ross Cut section 

1) 	 

BOY SCOUT SERVICE 
WE ENJOYED HERE 

Since the reeem discovery of oil west 
of town on the Etiwukfitrin. &snit  six 
miles  out,  the news luts*•been flashed 
by  the press, by wire and by mail to all 
Parts of the Country and it  has  •atised 
a great influx of people to our  City Who 

are seeking leases, royalties. drilling 
contracts a nd so forth. So many new 
faces al, to be  seen on  our streets these 
days—and Ihere is  sudden jump  in Ile 

demand for houses and rooms. 3Iany 
of these people are moving here--and 
more will come :is they fiat!' a idtt•e  to 

li• It 1,`,11•CtO11 that by M11,11 a big 

11,C1011i/Ilt program will start in the 
local fields. In filet many contracts are 
now let for wells to start drilling 
soon. (M• contra•tor has four wells 
contracted to start drilling soon we are 
informed  101111 111 .0111111Illy others have 
more. Most of the operations now (hi 
schedule will be in the new field west 
of town and in the ('rocs Cut section in 
this immediate territory, while it is un-
derstood that there will be quite a lot 
of wildcatting during the year also.  

—0-- 
The  01 belt District eonvention of the 

West  'Texas ('ha nib, of  Commerce 
trill be Ist,t1  in Baird  on March 
Cross  Plains will likely  be  represented 
by a large  delegation.  The convention 
was  held here  last  year  111111  was said  tO 
be the most  sucessful  of any previous 
meet. Baird  is preparing  for  a  big 
event this year. 

(ARO OF T1101NES 
—O— 

To  those of  you who were su kind 
amt sympathetic during the illness rind 
passing of our son. we wish to expre,s 
our sincere thanks. May Chef blessing 
of heaven rest upon you. 

Mr. and Mt, Ike Kendrick 

Mrs, A. P Orrell who 10111,  treat-
ment  in the  Sanitarium here. wishes to 
thank  the K of  P.  Lodge  and Pythian 
Sisters here for the cards of sympathy 
and beautiful flowers sent her.  She 
deeply appreciates the interest  manifes-
ted. 

Friday ofternoo11 the BOY SCOW,: Will 

be in charge of the city for  a few hairs. 
The Mayor, F.  II,  °win, will turn over 
the  key to  the  Scouts  and  they  will  be 

sworn in to office, to fill  the  various 

city offices,  Police Scouts  will  direct 
traffic and keep things going in orderly 
manner over the entire city. Law vio-
lators had better watch theIr step-
for Scouts  have  quick keen eyes-and 
they will keep 'ein open. The city of-
fi••s will he filled by the following 
Seoul, 
A. C. Dodson, Junior. Mayor 
Edgar Music, City .farshall 
Ralph (71iandler, Chief of Police 
Tinton Barr. City Judge 
Orlin Booth, City Atto•ney 
('Sandie Mayo, Fire Chief 
NV. A. Williams. Richard Lowrance, 
Carlton Holder. Councilmen, 

Jim Cross Pioneer citizen, who is 
well known in this seetiou 
building on Fourth Street, across from 
the Jordan & Son Service, Station. and 
state,: that  he Will Pat in grocery  store 
mill, ete., :al is clearing the ground 
north and east of the building for a 
tourist park. A good combination. 

The Harley Sadler Tent :Mow is Tourists must have a place to stop-
playing to eapacity audiences hero just and they mast eat too so he is preparing 

east Of town. Many are :Mending from to look after tholi .  needs. 

Rising Star. Baird, Coleman, Nom., 
tirkett, Cross Cut, Cottonwood and 	Or E. L. Thomason announces that iu evidence 111id the fine work whirl ► 

olhet "eig iil ' Aring  th005s. This  is  the  0 	i'"vi"' 	 2li(h  they :ire •ngago.1 in 'was cononended 
first. time Harley Sadlo•s own Com- to take a (-muse of leetures, and while highly by the speakers of the hour.. 

Reverent S. P. Collins. Presbyterian 
Pastor, was the principal spwker of the 
occasion and lie made a ItioSt impressive 
an interesting talk on the possibilities 
of hoYs- reciting history as evident, of 
what  Rh, Call 110 With till• proper  stim-
ulus and opportunity. Som• Of till' 

110st wonderful characters in history. 
were recognized leaders. noted for  their 
skill  and ability  while  yet in  their teens 

and the  speaker emphasized  this fact. 
Scoot Master  Rrabltam also  made a 

short talk about the Scout work  and 

has the  Scouts  to  repeat the  laws and 
oath  in  unison.  Reverent  Hunt, Bap-
tist pastor presided, and he also made 
a short  address  cominending  the  Scouts. 
A large crowd attended the service  and 

:ill thoroughly enjoyed  It. 

(ORIGIN OF THE ALAMO  IN- 

SCRIPTION 
—0-- 

General  Thomas Jefferon  Green a 

Texas patriot. is the 00cknowledge(1 
author of the famous inscription which 
was carved on the Alamo monument : 
"Thermopylae. limi ho• messenger . of 
defeat-t ►e Alamo had none! 

The Alamo monument which cons 
morates the "Fall of the Alattio." now 
stands near the front entrance to the 
State Capitol building, at Austin. 

Origin of the Insernption will be told 
in the Magazine section of the Re-
view next week. The story of : "Man-
sions of Former Store Owno•s-  and 

other special articles will be featUred 
in that issue.  Another interesting ar-
ticle about inset:Asti -tat make war on our 
food supply and how they caused a loss 
of $200.000,000 annually and are in-

I  creasing as shown by L. O. Howard. 
1 Chief of the U. S. Bureau of Etomology 
i will also be included. 

A Checking 
Account Is a Og-f 

Privilege 	I 	 



THE FEATHERHEADS By Osborne 

CAN YOu IHAGINE Yong 
mOtHER AN .  TA7-1e12 - <DR  t-,1 , H 
SPENOiNG MortEy rot, THE 
LuxuattS WE li-ttNk WE HAVE 

HAVE / 

71■E Tact. 	us IS 
THAT WE , 	CoNTL•N'T To LIVE 

sitTML: Atro° 
LESS  --- 

Sleep, Sweet Sleep Fietlt,,,Aeal 
Fables :— 

'`F. R,  PA 
.1,1, ENGUS“ 
M1141,  ,  i  Dorj,1111 
NE 114 PEST of 
Fr ! 1 CAwN 
ALREADY  SEE' 
THE 'Tot., Cbti.1  

L.-re- wrist, mo4E FOLKS 
DISCOVER THAT ,ou CAN 
Buy  ANY 015502 PS/AT'-1 `{op 
wZar A, A DRUG SToQE1i4tYLL 
4U 17  DOING THE1R OWN 

BREA-n-11NQ,-  ,/,/ 

NOwAoAsiS- r'S NOTHING au-r 
corivoQT AND PLAY AND GQ0s, 
SAT., - WE  13,  LABOQ-SA,NG-
MICES CAUSE WERE To0 Lk-L./To 
wom-AND w. Go To MOVIES 
CAUSE WEBS Too L.,' TO 

11-ar4K— • 

—1d  c (4, 

FINNEY OF THE  FORCE 
A  MOST  succEssruL DAY,SACZGE. 

I INFLUENCED  SO< 	Ti-tE 
'FORCE F12,111-1E 	ST1REET 
STATIoN  To ...To,1 714E 

CL,IRCI4 

ALLRIGI4T 
C1-1APLAIN  — 
BAPTIZE 'EM . 

He Wins; Two Up 

No BLINKETY- BLAN K 
FIFTH AVEN00 STAYS! -01A1 
IS GOI,L' To LICK OURS 
cE2  REVE-C2 	E !.# 

17. 
Vivalw is a 

•Vat tkind. It 
comes 

illy Spirited. 
Mitt  ^a>:cevl̂ ie 
parties teoni40 
-hauvAed.  with 
ttie idea tl:at  , 
the cil,erirastit 

av 
ct'ax.e.! 

Ezr...,e24;71tr 

Famous Last Words 

/1 

EDITED f?Y MICKIE 
HIMSELF 

PUXZLE 

A MALI wiSHES 
lD TAKE A WOLF, 
A SHEEP Au° A 
BALE OF NAY OVER 
A RIVER .HIS BOAT 
WILL CARRY OuLN 
01. OF -11,1HREt 
AT A -nmE -ALIO 
HE MUM., LEAVE 
114' WOLF AND 
11-1' SHEEP liNSEIV1- 
1214_,14012. -THE 
SHEEP, 
HAN, 

Tk IF NOV FEY 
STUCK, ASK 
CIAO! 

14A1 

AVERY SmtmERS Ali, Goy -14E SMALL 000 

AS REPOR:reP ,- 114EM RED 500-7-50AJ HIS 
FACE ARE DUE TO I-4/M PAINT11.1 1  13ARI, 

-0-1' WORST A0OUT A VAeATi01.1, SEX. MOO LORE 
"IS COMI,1 1 1-10mE -0 P100 t4-  Mt, GarrLes 

CAC. PoR,H, G-RASs A Poor 

FRowr 'YARD, 	CELt-A,  UGHT 
A BATH ROOM TAP OPEN, 	FAAAILN  OAT 
WOSS11.1' AkI0 -11-4' RADIO eR0A0r_ASTIWG.' 

. • 

Village Gossip 
J [ 

--:.) 	 ,--,--:.---:---- .--=--- 

.---, 	1. 	 -----....------- 

jui•‘ 
• .••, 

	
1-1  

LIIJEMA. BLOOPE'R'S -CLIMGERS SUPF'EO ON 
A HI041 POLE -TODAY, AND HE CAME DOWN Sc 
FAST .-11-kAsT AT BLISTERED -TH' 
'WE POLE. WHEW HE 001.1000, FULL OF 
SPL- 1,0RS AMO PROFAWITY, HE MADE 
GIME A SPE=ECH, `(IS SNIP 

eVel MICKIE, THE PRINTER'S DEVIL 
P 

C9Filer!I 

MISS / 05P• SAP, 	OUt-ABESC GIRL ILI 
HAS aOKIE AWAY To TAKE UP LitirLSIL..*. 

"000 HELP -n40 SICK," GEZ OLE CAR CRA36 

By Charles  Sughroe 
...p.m  U... 

NI 

the 
Clancp 

Kids 
Grandma 

"Got It" 

By PERCY L. CROSBY 
4.1bpy right. by the McClurg Newhpaper tlyott.cath 
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VV N O. SE MS ICE 

4 ARTHUR. D. HOWDEN SMITH 
/ 	AUTHOR. of PORTO BELLO GOLD ETC. 

CHAPTER X—Continued 
—20— 

Tom and Bolling rolled in barrels of 
rum, which were opened and consumed 
as rapidly the heads were knocked 
off ; and the raw spirits combined with 
the he;lirh chant and the suggestive 
throhbing of the drums to stimulete 
afresh the passions: which G&-he-no's 
dancing had aroused. 

At first they paid no attention to us. 
They were preoccupied with the ex-
traordinary hysteria which had 
gripped them. They apostrophized the 
moon. The women flung themselves 
upon the False Faces. for it WIAS 

deemed an honor to receive the atten-
tions of these priests a evil. The men 
worked themselves into an excess of 
debauchery. Groups formed and dk-
solved with anias.ing rapidity. Indi-
viduals, wearying of each other, ran 
hither end thither, seeking partners 
who were more pleasing or attractive 
to them. 

But at last a portion of the drunken 
mob turned up. us. An old wont. 
with wispy gray hair and shrunken 
breasts beat Trowain-ne-ars on the 
flank with a smoldering brand. Boll-
ing, whatever of man there was in him 
smother. In the brutishness the rum 
had excited, carefully inserted a pine-
splinter in the quick of my finger nail. 
I gritted my teeth to force hack t. 
scream of agony, and managed to laugh 
—how. I do not know—when he set it 
alight. 

"The brother of Ta-wen-ne-ers Is a 
great warrior," proclaimed my eon, 
rade, swift to come to my help. "Red 
Jack and his friends cannot .hurt Or-
merod. We laugh at you."  . 

Bolling ripped out his. ..knife .4ttd 
staggered toward the Seiii•Cit's; stak4": 

"I'll make you laugh," he spat wick-
edly. "I'll carve your mouth wiiler-sO 
you can laugh plenty when we begin 
on you in earnest. Think this has 
been enything? We—" 

A yell of niingled fear and laughter 
Interrupted him. False Faces and 
warriors, women es well as men, were 
pointing toward the background of the 
pines. - 

"Ne-e.nr-go-ye. the Bear, is come to 
play with us." they cried. 

And others prostrated themselves 
anti called— 

"Qua, Ga-go-sa Ho-nun-rte-tase-ta!" 
For the second time that night I 

twisted my neck to peer behind my 
stake. and sure the sight which met 
my eyes was weirder even th. the 
white figure of the Moon Maiden. 
There within the circle of t' e firelight 
stood Ga-ha-no agnin. But 'twas a 
vastly different Ga-ha-no. On her he. 
she wore a bear's meek, with the fur 
of the neck and shoulders falling 
around her body to the ga-kaoth which 
draped her loins. In each hand she 
gripped a koife, and her white limbs 
staggered under her in pretense of 
the unsteady gait of a bear walking 

)erect. 
The Vise Faces began their chant, 

the drums rumbled crazily, and she 
. wavered forward, arms flopping like 

pews. head poised absurdly upon one 
side. The savages, keen to apprecinte 
what they knew, applauded uproar-
iously such faithfulness to nature. 

They were equally enthusiastic 
when she advanc. her muzzle sus-
piciously and smelled of my face. But 
they could not hear the familiar voice 
which whispered in my ear— 

"Mr. Ormerod, when I have cut your 
bonds be ready to leap after ac as 
soon as the Iroquois • is free." • 

I started so that my surprise must 
have been apparent had it not been 
for the restraining rawhide thongs. 

"What?" I gasped. "You!" 
"Say nothing. Time is short. And, 

I will—" 
She danced, with her ridiculous gait. 

overt° Ta-wan-ne-ars, and I watched 
curiously his look of affection and 
detestation change to one of quickly 
suppressed amazement. With his 
ready wit he shook his head at her 
and tried to bite one of the furry 
ears of her mask. 

She backed away from at slowly, 
and her head balanced front side to 
side in Contemplation. Then she 
charged upon me, knives flashing be-
fore my eyes. She slashed at me here 
and there, .d each time she slashed 
she severed a thong. I pretended ab-
ject fear, and the befuddled savages 
shouted with glee. 

She pranced to Ta-wan-ne-ars and 
performed the same operation upon 
him. He, too, gave evidence of fear. 
He cowered against the stake and . 
lowered his head. But when she ad-
vanced her mask and nuzzled his 
shoulder, I SSW his powerful muscles 
knotting themselves in preparation 
for the dash for freedom. 

"Now!" I heard her say very low. 
Ta-wan-ne-ars seemed to rise into 

the air, thongs flying behind him. I 
tugged and jumped and rny own lash-
ings parted—and I found myself run-
ning somewhat stiffly beside the Iro-
quois. 

A second figure drew up to my side, 
and I felt  a  knifehilt pushed into my 
hand. 

coeva.torir se arteNTA.03 

"In case." said the familiar voice. 
"And here is one for _the Iroquois, 
too." 

stared down In bewilderment at 
the bear mask. "I'was so unexpected. 
yet so obviously w.t  I  might have 
known she would do if the oppor-
tunity arose. That clean scorn, that 
brave honesty of purpose, I had 
marked in her, were earnest of her 
determination to dare all for what she 
believed to be right. 

A chorus of yelps like a wdif-pack 
in full cry split the night behind us. 
One of the False Faces sprang into 
our path, and Ta-wan-ne-ars closed 
with him. The Peneca's knife plunged 
into his throat, and he collapsed with 
a strung.] scream. 

the pine trees shrouded us I 
looked back over nay shoulder. The 
dancing place was covered with a mob 
of running figures who fell over each 
other in tacit- drutihen freniy. 

"To the left," sobbed the voice from 
the bear's mask. 

We turned between the trunks of 
tbe pines, the mut of fallen needles 
springy underfoot. Behind us the fires 
of the dancing place were a faint 
radiance in the dusk. Branches 
crashed; bodies hurtled against each 
other; a bedlam of shrieks resounded 
to the skies. 

"Let me help you," I panted to our 
rescuer. 

"There will he no need," she an-
swered, running stride for stride be-
side us. "Do not be concerned for me. 
Many a mile I have run with the gillies 
over the Highland hills." 

She stumbled as she spoke, and I 
set my hand under her elbow. Ta-
wan-ne-ars did the same on the other 
side, and so we ran for a space, three 
and three, our bruised and rusts Joints 
gradually limbering with the effort. 

Presently we came to an opening 
amongst the pines. with a huge, flat 
rock in the center and before the rock 
the ashes of a fire. My foot struck 
something round, .d a human skull, 
blackened and charred, bounded ahead 
of us. I felt a shudder pass through 
the slender figure in the mask. 

"'Tit the altar of the False Faces," 
she murmured. "None but the Ga-go-sa 
will dare to follow at through the 
wood." 

"Was that your thought?" I ques-
tioned. 

"No. I VMS helpless. 'Twas the 
blistress—she bade me call her Ga-
ha-no—thought of everything." 

Ta-wan-ne-ars stopped in his stride. 
"What of Ga-ha-nor he demanded 

sternly. 
She glanced fearfully backward 

along the way we had come. 
"We may not stay," she answered 

rapidly. "I will talk as we run. Oh, 
haste, haste, or all will be lost!" 

The Seneca resumed his steady gait, 
but the moonlight filtering through the 
branches revealed the agony in his 
face, an agony which the ordeal et the 
stake had not been able to produce. 

"Go-ha-no thought of all," gasped 
our companion, her voice strangely 
muffled by the mask. "She came to 
me this morning—whilst I was plead-
ing with them—told me how it it might 
be done—fetthed me here—procured 
me the mask and costume--taught me 
the dance. "rwas she secured the de-
lay—In your torture—made them send 
you food—boistered your strength." 

"Where is she now?" asked Ta-wan-
neeirs hardly. 

She looked sidewise et bite—I think 
In pity. 

"IVith the Chevalier de Veulle, she 
said reluctantly. • 

Then with quick earnestness: 
•"`Twas part of her plan. It might' 

not—otherwise be done." 
He was silent, and we ran on for as 

much . a quarter-hour, coming then 

The expression "Quoz" was flung 
frequently In the year 1826 at imper-
tinent persons who asked you ques-
tions that you preferred not to answer. 
The next really to: nglable success 
Wes, "What a shocking bad hat!" 
which soon blossomed into a game al. 
most as popular as and even more 
strenuous than the renowned "Beav-
er," Wearers of worn and torn head. 
pieces were In constant danger of hav-
ing the offending object snatched from 
their heads and hurled into the gutter 
by enthusiastic athletes. 

The year 1835 is agreed upon by 
most scholars as the time at which 
"Does your mother know you're out!" 
first convulsed a weary world. Five 
more years of fasting and prayer were 
necessary before "Do you see any 
green in my eye?" made Its bow. The 
dosing decades of the Nineteenth cen-
tury were more prolific and they may 
be held responsible for "I would I 
were with Nancy," "Whoa, Etnma, 
mind the paint," "Not today, baker," I "Not in these trousers," "Where did 

to the bank of a small stream, where  
a trail marked a ford. 

"Under thoAb hushes," she said, 
pointhag. "you will tind yoeg clothes 
and weapons. We hid them this eve-
ning." 

scurried into the undergrowth and 
started to don the tattered garments 
which were fastened n a bundle to the 
barrel of icy musket—the musket that 
Juggins had given to nie, years and 
years ag,o, it seemed, in London, end 
which I had expected never to see 
again. But she halted pie. 

"No, no, Mr. (honer.," she ex-
claimed. "There is not time. You 
must go on alone, the two of you. 
They will explgt you to strike into the 
Doom Trail. 'Tis the quickest way to 
the settletnents. Ga-int-no bade me 
tell you to go west instead, making 
for Oswego at the mouth of the Onon-
dagas river. So you may shake otT the 
pursuit of the Keepers." 

"But you?" I cried, standing up, bun-
hie and musket in hand. 

" Tie my part to lead them into the 
Doom Trail." 

Tat-wau-ne-at-s joined •with me In a 
violent protest. But she waved us 
aside. 

"There is no other way. I will have 
learned much since my coming here, 
Slaster Ormerod, and amongst other 
things, to think the less harshly of 
you." 

"For that I arn thankful," I replied, 
"but sure, you must let us tithe y. 
back to Fort Orange. Governor Bur-
net will catre for you." 

"It cannot be," she insisted. "My 
place is here. Wicked as they be, 
these tnen here—and he who Is called 
my father is not the cleanest of them 
—they work in a good cause. "Pis for 
me to staty by and see they do w.' Is 
expected of them for  it. NOW be cart, 
sir. The False Faces will be on us 
any moment—and I am not wishing to 
be caught by them, even though they 
would not venture to do me harm." 

A burst of ferocious yelling came 
from the heart of the pine wood. 

"They have seen traces of us in the 
open space by the altar," interrupted 
Ta-wan-ne-ars. 

He swung musket and bundle to his 
shoulder, and faced the bear musk, a 
splended figure In bronze. 

"Sister Ne-e-ar-go-ye," he seid 
It-, did "did Ga-ha-no give you any mes-
sage for Ta-wan-ue-ars?" 

She hesitated. 
'She said that if you asked for her 

I w. to tell You to forget . Ga-ha-no, 
that she was unworthy of your mem-
ory. But yoit were to believe that 
what she did for you tonight was Its 
reparation for her first 'great wrong." 
••  He bowed ills head. 

"And oh, Ta-wan-ne-ars," she went 
on impulsively, "she pays a bitter 
price. Forgive her." 

Ta-wan-ne-ars looked uP. 
"Say this to Ga-ha-no," he answered. 
"Say Ta-wan-ne-ars thinAn of her 
a Lost Soul, tarrying for  a  while 

with Alt-ens-sic, and in the end he will 
come for her and bring her home again 
to his lodge. Say that Ta-wen-se-ars 
never forgets." 

He raised his right arm in the ges-
ture of farelkell, and stepped into the 
current of the stream. 

"We part once more, Marjory," .1 
said, offering my hand. 

She took it. 
"For certain words I have spoken to 

you,  I  am sorry," she said. "I knot's 
more now. You may be my enemy, but 
I believe you not to be a traitor... 

',hank you. And is that all you 
have to say to me?" 

"That is all," she replied softly, 
withdrawing her hand. 

"I will not leave you," I cried, .d 
made to walk with her along the trail. 

But she pushed me back. 
"Please go, blaster Ormerod," she 

begged. "If I am not overtaken, this 
mask will protect me as far as the 
chapel, where my own clothes are 
awaiting me. They dare not cuter 
there." 

I captured her hand again and har-
ried it to my lips. 

"My name it Harry," I answered. 
"And I have never forgotten the song 
in the cabin of the New Venture." 

"Thank you, Harry," she 'returned 
with a trill of elfin laughter. "And I 
do assure you I know other songs." 

With that she was gone. Yet I had 
a feeling I had never known before 
that she was still with me, and I 
stepped into the water with joy in nty 
heart. 

A score of paces down the bank i 
found Ta-wan-ne-ars, and we c.ouched  • 
under the pendant branches of a  elk 
low to see what would happen, mus-
kets primed and ready. 

(TO BE CONTINUED.) 

you get that hat?" and "Let 'em all 
come."—From T. P.'s and C.sell'a 
Weekly, London. 

Improving Artillery 
A vacuum tube and a high-speed 

camera are being utilized by the 
United States bureau of standards ex-
perts to measure the vibrations of a 
guu muzzle during its discharge. In 
experiments still continuing it was 
found that a light coating of oil in the 
gun -  barrel caused elk gun to shoot  • 
high and that other things being 
equal, muzzle vibrations increase as 
the powder charge is made lighter. It 
is hoped to evolve  a  .formula for bul-
lets and barrels which will cut Mac, 

 curacy to the minimum. 

Gives Himself Away 
"De habitual kicker only perclaims 

his own inefficiency," remarked Uncle 
Ezra. "He simply keeps advertisin 
de fac' dat he ain't stis ht enough ter 
hub his own way, 'Boston Transcript 

THE  - 
KITCHEN 
CABINET 

tat, Mt Western Newspaper Union./ 

We take care of our health, we 
I, up mon,y, tnake our roof 
tight. and our clothing sufficlenk, 
but who provides wisely that we 
shall not be wanting in the best 
property of  all—triends? 

A MEAL ON THE. FARM 

The average farm wife. when enter-
taining a city friend, will invariably 

serve city food if she can 
manage it and if not, be 
so full of apology for 
serving that which is so 
common to her. 

What more. delicious 
food could be prepared 
than baked potatoes 
served with sweet coun-
try pork, fried crisp and 
brown and served with 
a delicious gravy made 

from the fat, thickened with flour and 
thinned with milk? To the friend 
from the city such food is uncommon 
and very pleasing. 

'rhea there is roasted spareribs, not 
the kind we buy in the markets of the 
city where every bit of meat possible 
is shaved off, but those with plenty 
of tender tasty meat left on them. 
roasted Wall stutiang seasoned with 
the grind things which have been 
raised in the herb mid vegetable gar-
den by the leausewife herself. 

A boiled dinner served .froe the 
farm table is unlike the usual 
boiled dinner in the city as fresh 
.apases ate from the dried. In the 
first place, the corned beef has been 
grown, fattened, killed and cured on 
the plee and M.:es very diffe'rent 
from that prepared in the town mar-
ket. often from lef.over :seat or tough 
portions unsalable. '1110 vegetables 
are full of gool-flatvored juices, fresh 
a. tender because of cao•e and proper 
storing. 

A good-sized cob., a turnip or 
two, a few carrots and onions. and  a 
few potatoes with a nice fat Piece of 
corned beef, all cooked together until 
the vegetables are tender, make a 
dish It to set before the dearest 
friend. It is best to put the corned 
beef on in simmering water hour 
or more before the vegetables are 
added. Onions and beets are cooked 
in separate saueepans, then served all 
toget her -ow the  .  platter. 

A pork roast of home-erown pork 
doesn't taste much like the town ya-
riety. 

With fresh • eggs, es nmelet, a cus-
tard pie or sponge cake a meal may 
be enialy prepared which is highly 
appetizing. 

A Few Nice Soups 
A dish of hot soup is always an ap-

petizing food as well as a nourishing 

Vegetable Soup 
—C u t tine t w o 
onions, a carrot. 
and three stalks of 
celery. Fry in a 
little .t fat, then 
.d a quart of we- 

 , ter. a bayleaf, a 
tablespoonful of 

powdered sweet herbs, salt and pepper 
and a teaspoonful of curry powder. 
Simmer for 20 minutes. strain and add 
half a cupful of boiled rice. 

Lima Bean Soup.—Soak over night 
one cupful of dried lima beans. In 
the tnorning drain. cover with slx cup-
fuls of water. add one dcclionion 
and half a carrot. Simmer until the 
vegetables are very soft. Ruh through 
a sieve. reheat. thicken with two 
tehleepoonfuls each of flour and butter. 
thin with  a  little cold milk and Fold 
to the hot soup. Add a cupful of hot 
rich milk or thin cream and serve at 
ranee. 

Salsify Soup.—Salsify should he 
well scrap. and allowed to stand in 
cold wnter. using three !nineties. Cut 
Into dive and conk one hour in water 
to eever. Add OOP  quart of mIllt. two 
l'ableennonfuls of butter and salt end 
pepper to season. Brine to the hell. 
file point, attld three crackers rolled 
flue serve et once.  

Cat-led Soup.—Slice one ordce. fry 
in sweet fat. arida sprig of thyme end 
Parsley. n laree sotir apple, bay leaf 
a tablespoonfid of lemon juice. a tea. 
Room,ttl nf salt end the came of cerry 
powder.  •  Add ft-tit- cupfels of chicken 
stock. simmer for 15 minutem. strain 
and ecid:half Is capful dl boiled rice. 

Ham and Beef Bsne—Cover e ham 
hone and beef. hone with cold water. 
add e pod of red pepper end two euy . 
refs of stint eens whiell have soak. 
aver night. Simmer tintil the peas are 
:oft. Take nut t. bonen. serison with 
51111 and peplier if needed end serve. 

St-lit-Pea Soup. Take one eupfol  of 
dried eplit peas. soak over night. drain 
held two quarts end a half of water 
(eold). 0 two-Ineh cehe of fat salt 
?nria.and one onion. Simmer for three 
holt, and when soft rith through a 
sieve. Bind with two tablespoonfuls 
of flour Fine three of butter. rub,. 
pint of milk and cook until smooth 
season and serve. 

Royal. Soup.—Senk one motel of 
atrtle bread crumbs In one-helf 
if milk. add the spike of three hard 
soot,. pegs rubbed through  n  sieve 
.tdil 111...Keene( ment figen 5 chicken 
'Ise rehhed throneh elevem then add 
gredtmlly one  Pod one-helf eunfnis of 
▪ '-bed miik. thee, end one.hnif 

nf ehleeen stock ee-aeen 
Ind .hsnd with two and one-heif teble 
:poonfuls et-eh cf flour end butter 
etc.,. together. 

Spinach. carrots. salsify end vat-low 
ether soups may be maide from vege. 

THE WORLD'S 
GREAT EVENTS 
ALBERT PAYSON TERHUNE 

td, oy Dodd.  Me.d CompanY.) 

Peter the Great 
TN A shed in the great shipyard 

at Deptford. England, not an un-
couth laborer with shabby clothes, 
stained and dirty hands and tousled 
hair. He was tolling away at low 
wages,  as a carpenter,. and did not 
notice the looks of cariosity and awe 
that his fellow-workers ever cast to-
ward him. He thought everybody 
about the yards believed him to be 
honest Peter, the foreign artisan re- 
cently hired by the superintendent. 
As a matter of fact, the entire force 
of laborers (as well . the authori-
ties, the police and the British gov-
ernment) recognized the rough-look-
ing fellow for what he was. They 
knew him to he Pete: I, czar of the 
Russias, and knew that he was visit-
ing England in disguise that he might 
study shipbuilding and pick out a 
force of sailors. laborers and engi-
neers to carry back to Russia. 

Peter I—known to history as Peter 
the Great—had chosen one of the 
most difficult life-tasks that can he 
imagined. He had resolved to make 
half-barbarous Russia an up-to-date, 
civilized. progressive nation. 

Russia was setnioriental, utterly 
unprogressive. with no navy worth 
mentioning, no army egcept a horde 
of ill-organized militia, and was woe-
fully lacking in modern thought, cul-
ture or civilization. One man set out 
to reform all this. And he did it. 

Peter was the third son of Czar 
Alexis. His eldest brother, Fedor, 
succeeded to the throne in 1676, when 
Peter was but four years old. Eight 
years later Fedor died, and Peter's 
next.oldest brother, Ivan, 5 half. wit-
ted nonentity, came to the throne. 
Within a very few years' Peter 
planned to oust Iven and setet the 
reins of government. But his sister 
Sophia stirred up the militia against 
him, end he was forced to reign J0171, 
ly with her and with Ivan. lie hided 
his time and, by his marriage and 
ether political moves, soon gained 
enough power to put Sophia lets a 

dlel

convent for life and to convert Ivan 
,into a mere figurehead. The latter 

Is 10111, leaving Peter. in undiss-
puted control. 

Peter at °nee beestn work on his 
plan to modernize Russia. 

lie wanted naval power, and for 
this reason mapped out a double 
course—first, to perfect the art of 
shipbuilding and naval warfare in 
Russia, and second, to win two out 
lets (at the Neva and the mouth of 
the Don) for Russian fleets and com-
merce. For the Ice-blocked White sea 
was often useless for such purposes. 

He personally WPM in disguise to 
Holland and England, where. working 
In chit-yet-dc, he gained a knowledge 
of the art and tees able to hire work-
ers for his own yards. He also en-
tered the Russian army as a private, 
and worked his way up through each 
rank. 

Eager to try Ills new navy and to 
win the desired "outlet," he waged 
war on Tut-key .d captured Azar. at 
the Don, mouth. tie made a second 
tour of Europe and took for Russia 
the best customs of each country. 

Still In pursuit of his scheme to 
give Russia  a  seaboard, Peter joined 
Denmark and Poland in war against 
Sweden. Charles XII, the young Owed-
!eh king. put the allies to rout In the 
first campaign, but later Russia WAS 
victorious. In a war with the Turks 
Peter was less fortunate, a. to save 
his army from destruction was obliged 
to surrender important strongholds. 
He captured the Finland gulf terri-
tory, and built at the outlet of the 
Neva a neW city, which he named St. 
Petersburg. In 1713 he moved the 
seat of government there from Mos-
cow. 

Five yeare later occurred an event 
that placed an eternal stain on the 
ezar's greatness. He had but one son 
living—a weak, lazy, dissolute youth, 
Alexis, on whom all his hopes were 
centered. I'eter tried In every way 
to interest the boy In affairs of state. 
Balt Alexis could not or would not 
rearm Peter's hot temper biased up. 
end henceforth the cowardly boy lied 
to his fattier shout his progress In 
study; and. while loafing, pretended 
to be working hard. All this was a 
"ere trial to the ambitious Peter, and 
he bore It with scant patience. At 
last Alexis woke up and showed for 
once a very keen Interest In politics. 
But the political project in which he 
exhibited this lively enthusiasm was 
a plot against his father's throne and 
life. 

Enraged beyond endurance, Peter 
hod Alexis arrested, tried and con-
demned. On July 5, 1718, the young 
man was imprisoned. Two clays later 
he teas found dead in his cell. Three 
theories have been advanced cs to his 
death. First, that in panic of fright, 
he committed suicide. Second, that 
Peter visited him In order to urge 
him to repentance. and in an excess 
of rage murdered him. Third, that 
he died under torture applied to 
make him confess his accomplices' 
names. 

Seven yen!, leter Peter himself died 
at the age of flfty-two. Russia itself 
Is this strange man's best epitaph and 
monutnent He found it barbaric. he 
left It civilized. He added six great 
provinces to Russia's territory and 
made her a lending, naval, political 
and.commerclal power. No man, per 
haps, better deserves the two titles 
voted him by the Russian senate: 
"The Great" and "Father of His 
Country." 

A Benefac...tor 
A physician who reaches out td 

benefit  humanity leaves a record 
behind  him that is worth while.  Suth 

a man was Dr. 
R. V. Pierce. 
His  study along 
medical line s, 
and his  •knowl- 
edge of  the 
remedial  tm,tak 
ities of  herbs 
and  plants  led 
to the discov-
ery of his won-
derful herbal 
remedy, Doctor 
Pierce's Favor-

ite Prescription. It is just the tonic re-
quired if  a  woman is borne down by 
pain and sufferings at regular • or ir-
regular intervals, by nervousness or 
dizzy spells, headache or backache. 
Favorite Prescription can be had in 
tablet form as well as liquid at your 
neighborhood store. 

Ci
lliefizItrirgiavteeAf rnulere.tlhieofillibnletellthe d  

CisritopS 5C 

in Laden's Menthol 
I 	

sufferers 

4 	tin EVS 
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we mall  souvenir World, ureateet  Memo 
Stone :Mtn. Memorial. Stone  Mountal.  . 

Grove's 
Tasteless 

Chill Tonic 
A Body Builder for Pale, 
Delicate Children, 60c 

DiSchatts 
Zino-pads  ',I:n=7.th' 

-- 	— 	 
Surgical Movies 

Motion pictures of surgical Opera-
tions in natural colors have ben ob-
tained In Berlin, .Gerinany. Althree- 
color process is used. Retlectimas con-
centrate powerful light on the riper.- 
lug table. The camera is selqrank- 
ing, the electric motor drive being 
controlled by an operator who watches 
the progress of the operation tIrrough 
a telescope.—Washington Star.. 

14' S By millions ended 

Grippe call for prompt, efficient help. Be 
eure you get it 

and in as hour,. They end headache and 
fever, open the bowels, tone the whole eyes 
tem Use nothing less reliable. 'Colds and 

Hill's stop millions of colds every win ter— 

Be Sure Iessillits, PrIce30c 

CASCARA  °‘  QUININE 
Cot lid so, VOitlf10 with portrait 

cr;i 
tzars's:3'3:y'  rcitr.Pr AS',..- Ituu,...u. Dept. 6. 19. 

Special Offer 
to Victims of 

Indigestion 
Your Druggist Says Pleasant to Take, 

Elixir Must Help Poor Distressed 
Stomachs or Money Gladly 

Refunded. 
Toe can be so distressed with gas 

and fullness from poor digestion or 
dyspepsia that you think your heart 
Is going to stop beating. 

Your stomach may be so distended 
that your breathing is short and gaspy. 

You are dizzy and pray for quick 
relief—what's to be done. 

Just one tablespoonful of Dare's 
Menthe Pepsin and speedily the gas 
disappears, the pressing on the heart 
ceases and you can breathe deep end 
naturally. 

Oh What blessed relief: but why 
not get rid of such attacks altogether? 
Why have them at all? 

Especially when any druggist an, 
where guarantees Dare's Menthe. Pep-
sin, a pleasant elixir, to help you or 
money back. 

WANTED. LOTS IN BROOKLYN. NEW 
YORK. Owners. contract holders send full 
ffilleltrenue?VitgeltaPE.46V"Mtl. 

1pec- 
 

torrhingri 
firiasiolyar,  

51'44 

Banish That Cough 
Break up that Cough or Cold. 
Kurokol Liquid Relieves Coughs, 
Colds, Sore Throat. Harml ,ns. 
Easy-To-Take. At Druggists. 

O d 
Mee, 

Change in Popularity of Slang Continuous 

Bunions 
Quick pallet' from pie.. 
',mot .4. priraecus. 

Az ad dftzemils/upesawa IA4 •\ 
a,  , 
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Read Thist.- I 
My customers are complimenting me on the 
beautiful luster of their clothes. It is done 
by having the most modern machinery that 
can be bought, and experienced finishers 
who take particular pains with every gar- 
ment that enters my plant. If you are not a 
customer get in line and see for yourself 
how much nicer your clothes look with my 
new process of cleaning— 

JIM SETTLE 
ENEMY TO DIRT 

Wilson Kendrick 
Real Estate and Leases I 

1108 Pounds S 

2 Bales of Cotton 
rode on top of an Essex Super Six Coach I= 
and six men passengers rode on the inside 
here Saturday while the car was driven 
from the depot up Main street, to demon-
strate the strength and durability of the 
Essex all steel body. The total weight car- ". 
ried on top of the car was 1108 pounds and 
many people who saw this test, were highly 
impressed with the performance. 

1
1 

ATTENTION!  
We are establishing offices with display 
and sales room at the Derngton Garage 
where we invite you to call. We will con-
tinue to keep used cars stored in the Review 0 
building. 

Gaines Motor Co. 
Hudson-Essex Dealers 

I 
I 
I 
4 

I 

George ',must has returned home 

after several months in Jelin Tarh.t. ■ 
emiege. 

Rushing Waters Meet 
in Giant Whirlpool 

Just before the junction of the 
Madre de Dols and the Inambari rive, 
In Peru the latter divides into tw, 
arms, with am island some two miles 
long between. The right arm, which 

Is usually the safer for navigation, 1. 
at tames impassable, owing to exces 

she drought that.causes the forme 
tion of perilous rapids. Travel, 

must in consequence take the with 
left arm, doyen Which the inain volume 
of the river then flows. 

An enormous force of water is silo: 
into the Madre de Dios; the Imunbar; 
at its left-arm junction is 300 yard, 
wide, perhaps 30 feet in depth, and 
flows at six knots hour. This great 

mass of water meets the Madre de 

Dios, itself 400 yards wide here, at a 
right angle. The current of the Inane 
bari, being faster than the Madre de 

Dios.. the form, river cuts right across 
to the farther bank. There the Inane 

bari is thrown back and surges round 
in a huge circle .0 yards in diameter, 
to join ttp again with. the writer flow-
ing to the bank. The whirlpool thus 
formed is probably one of the largest 
in the world. Th, circles of seething 
water curl inward and downward, 
Screw-fashion, to their center, which 
aPPears  a  great hole, ait least six 
feet being below the level of the outer 
rlm. 

Birch-Bark. Canoe Not 
Popular With Indians 

Though the hirciehark canoe is the 

traditional vehicle of the Indians of 
northern Canada, few are to he seen 
today among those Indians .  frequent-
ing trading posts or mining camps in 

Ontario or Quebec, writes Courtney 
Ityley Cooper in the Saturday Evening 

Post. There is an. art in making  a 
birch-bark canoe that only the old-

timers truly know. Then there is work 
to it and "an Indian and unnecessary 

work are about as well mated as a 
bulldog and a 'black jaguar." Far bet-
ter, if he can trap enough rats or cor-
ral enough ermine ski., he owns a 
chestnut canoe with an outboard um-

tor, with which he can scoot along 
the streams and lakes in serenity and 

swiftness_ while the wind waves his 
hair and creases a grin across Ids face, 
comparable only to an Oklahoma Cher-

okee enjoying his oil royeities and a 
new xnotor. There's only one thing 

more exciting, and that is to stand 
close enough to the track to get the 
ballasa in his eyes NE he watches the 
traoscontinental hy. 

Finished 
A traveling man put up otte night in 

a cheap little hotel, where the thin 
partitions of a range of bedrooms, like 
the stalls of  a  stable, stopped half-
way to the ceiling. And In the stilly 
watches the itiglat he 1, awake and 
listened tO the finest demonstration 

of plain and fame,. snoring that it had 
ever been his fate to hear. It was full 
of sudden and atwful variations. Some-
times strangulation seemed imminent: 

then, in the middle eta .fantasia, the 
agony stopped staldenly: and there 
waa si [voice. 

From  a  nearhy reein he liearl a 
voice exelaint weari,y. "Thank good-
ness, Ile's deed,' 

Landmark on Old Trail 
One of the ca;; ly landmarks was 

Pawnee rock on the ,O1111 Fe trail, 
In what is now Barton ;;1017,V, Ka. 
ThiS giall1 rock standing on the level 

plain ate a noted spot, for the trail 
ran near its base. It provided  a 
place of rest anti safely for many  a 
traveler. In later years this 

*177 	 rm. 
fits Bay . -Aub Lesavld ta ave the 

historic, C1t find '.te-Mit'ed a Seed for 

thi 1;-e and live acres eurrounclIng It 
(It Kansas day. 1909, the women pre-

iteuted this deed to the 'tete. Thie 
was done with the condltion that the 

state spend $300 for improvements. 

Lake Affected by Canal 
Experts have decided that the 'ru-

lers of the Allautie and ',Mk ocean, 
mingle with the fresh water in Mire-
Bores lake in the Panetta eanal. The 
progressive rise uf a certain amount 

of lea ifitter to this lake and a temp-
er amount es Get. lake began with 

the first ship to pasta through the 
CHUal and will probably eontinue in-

definitely with the operation of the 
locks of the caual under traffic. A 

rise also takes plaee when the ships 

are locked downward. 

Time-Sense Center 
Why is it that most of 114 heat time 

Whenever a lively time Is plaYesi ,  The 
reds., says the Swiss scientist Hoe-

pli, is that the nerve centers which 
react to the sensations of hearing 

music are loafed in Cite feet at a 
point In each foot under the bend be-

tween the ankle and the toe bones. 
Moreover, the nerve simts which re-

act to musical rhythm, he adds, are 
In the feet, near lite big toes. In the 

feet also are the tterVes vontrolling 
the ability to dence rhythmically. 

-I-- 
Traffic-Blocking Islands 

Floatine falands are formed by the 

accumulations of sell and amuses that 
puith their way over the normal shore 
line of strearne and oceans. These 
floating mesees are lifted at high tide 
end will break away if the pull. is 
strong enough. In less than 40 years 

tends, 	 "rnfts." 
the "a"."""re„ in size until,  they are 
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known..g. feet wide  .( 

tWas 10 miles long f 	 lower area  
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New Zealander Proud 
of His Native Land 

AS SOOD as you arrive in Auckland. 
New Zealand, Gyou feel the peculiar 
character of this incst original of 
dominions: a blissful land where the 
1,500,000 British settlers-for the oth-
er nationalities form only small and 

transient groups-are producing and 
exporting precious raw materials and 

engaging in sports of every conceiv-
able kind, which they pursue with in-
credible verve and enthusiasm. 

They are also fully convinced of 
their superiority to the rest of man-
kind and of the unique privilege they 
enjoy in living in these islands. They 
have their reasons down pat. 

We must not wile at the question-

naire to lie filled before disembarking 
in New .7/ealand. In it you must 
promise before the Almighty to be 
good, to observe strictly the wise laws 
of the land, and, fin: illy, to remember 

that the experience of spending even 
a brief period of your existence in 
these islands is something to be proud 
of for the rest of your life. 

On making inquiries I learned that 
there is' a little unemployment-not, 
to be sure. because there is no work, 
but because the English inhabitants 
prefer to leave hard labor to people of 
other nationalities. The several hun-

dred Italiatia here all find good em-
ployment in building railroads.-Ar-
maid° Cipolla In La Stamp. Turin 
(Living Age). 

Men Sought Means of 
Flying Centuries Ago 

Flying in motor-driven airplanes had 
its birth December 17, HIM on the 

sand hills near Kitty Hawk, N. C. 
when Wilbur and Orville Wright 
a chieved  etedtlta feat asitrutnhieanethl iciaetedbutit  I  gi,hrt_ 

ing was in the minds of men centuries 
before that. 

The story, of man's longing to tly 
conies down in hundreds of legends, 
mixed with fact, about individuals who 
flew and those who tried it and died. 
Probably the original flying legend is 
the Greek story about Daedalus, who 
matte  a  pair of wings with which he 
flew, and his son, Icarus, who took 
them out one day .d came to grief 
when he got so near the sun that the 
Was wings melted. 

Giovanni Baptist! Dant!, late In 
1400, Is said to have flown across the 
Plena of Perugia, Italy, In what seems 
to have been an authentic glider. It 
Watt about this time that Leonardo da 
Vinci began to etudy the possibilities 
of eight from the scientific angle and 
made a helicopter of paper, wire and x, 
springs that really lifted itself. Fol. 
lowing this there were numerous ex- t 

periments with gliders, some of them ;:! 
euccessful, .t .t until IiiO3 did the 
motor-driven p:atie conquer lite air.- 
1,111waukee Jettreal. 

Big Feet Caused Downfall 
Difficulty in oh, taiMug a pa, of 

boots large enouelt ter his feet led 

to the downfall! ef 1Vhelatn, once 
notorious bushranger of Tasmania. 

Rocky worked ale, and had a leis, 
habit steaming  "  wayfarers in the 
back. Ile aequired his wardrobe by 
the simple process of taking whatever 
articles of clothing he needed f1.0111 
Ilia Vieth.. But he had very large 
feet and was unable to get  a  tit in 
Ills usual' !natl.,. So he went into  a 
boolmaker's shop to buy pair. 

conit.121e, alto laid seta him in *tn. 

Other part of tile iquittlii.  tpatted hitn 
as it entered the shop tel followed. 

effecting a capture just ta the outlaw g 
was trying on  a  pair of boots. Whelan 
was exeeuted at few days latter on the 
gallows.-Sydney Bulletin. 

A 

Lucky 
A wotnan with 	 particularly tits- 

agreeable expression bad been hold-

Ing forth to the netn sitting next to 
her at the dinner party. 

"Alt," she said at test, "my husband 
hatt elw,s been lucky. As a child Ile 1-; 
was thrown by  a  horse, bat wasn't in. 

_lured; at  a  youth the ice broke be- 

neat!' him, bat he wesn't drowned; 

atcaayaasgttattlie a- att - aagttt ltt  
evalattebe. but escaped uninjured." 

-Yes." put in the ma. quietly, "but 

strangest of all he has now been tear-
rled to you for 20 p ars and Is still 

alive."  -  Pittsburgh Chronicle-Tele-

graph. 

Best Way to Leave 
An tonbitious young man w. being 

instill, tell at his °wit request by a pro-
fessor of etc...111.ton In the art of pub-
tie *peaking. The professor knew that 

his vanity far exceeded his ability, so 

he gave him one last Piece of advice. 
"When ymi have finished your lec-
ture. bow gracefully and leave the 

platform on tip-toe." 
"Why aa lip-toe?" queried ille 

weuttehe orator. 
"So es not to wake the audience,. 

w. tbe quiet reply. 

Immortal "Serenade'.  
Schubert wrote the "Serenede" to 

suit the words of  a  'teat by Ludwig 
Rellstab. A number of Relistab'S 
poems were originally sent by tire, 

author to BeetilOVes, who declined to 
do anything with them because of the 

state of his health. but who recmn-
mended that they he turned over to 

Schubert. 'Fro, was done after Bee-
thoven's death. In 1828 Schubert 
wrut• a number of tine songs, whtch 
wers brought nut after his death Un-

der the title of "Swan Songs." ' ,Sere-
nade" is No. 4 of the Swan Songs, 
which include mix ethers written to 
Rellatub's words. Sehnhert was born 
.lanuary 31, 1797, and died November 

19, 1828. 

77, 

delco! 
Electric Vacuum Cleaner 

now only 
;34.50 

INCLUDING A 

Full Set of Attachments 
AND 

•A 2 Year Unconditional 

GUARANTEE 
With each purchase we furuish a 

Payment Protection Certificate 

You Pay When You Are Well 
We Pay When You Are Sick 

1-1 
Phone For Demonstration, 
No Obligation. Phone 86. 

WestTexas Utilities 
COMAaly 

$4.95 
Buys 2 Congoleum Rugs 
Sizes 6x9 and 2x4 1-2, high grade material 
and choice patterns, just arrived. A special 
purchase enables us to make this offer. They 

will go fast--better hurry. 

25ctlso buys a beautiful China Bowl in 
art designs, a choice lot. new stock, not 
mo-:e than two to customer, at this price. 

Call Today 

. 

Cross Plains Furn. Co. 
, 

ELS s .ss„ 	„  „ 	 a a 	a a a, a test ,,,,,ja 
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LADIES DRESSES 
New colors and patterns ranging in price 

from 

$4•95 to 22.95 
And don't forget our ladies Nightingale 
Hosiery, Slipper foot, all popular shades at 
per pair $1.00 

Also anew variety of colors in pure dress lin- 
ens. 

Let Us Know 
Your wants in the grocery line and we will take pleasure in fill- 

ing your order with QUALITY Groceries and choice meats. We 

are here to serve you. 

Phone 1114 

W.A.McGowell Sons 
"A Good Place to Trade" 

4o  A 
	  ular prices. 

A new shipment of ladies spring hats at pop- 

Wutliogers e Sou 
Silverplate 
"Absolutelp Free" 

By trading at our store you secure 
coupons redeemable in The Famous Wm. 
Rogers & Son Silverplate. 

In order to show our appreciation of 
your patronage we are giving you an op-
portunit• of getting a nic:, set of silver-
ware free. 

Profit by our ''Profit Sharing  Plan" 

Dear Friends and Customers: 
In order that we may show you our appreciation for your business we are 
going to give you, in addition to our lowest possible prices, an opportunity 

.  to secure :a nice set of the FAMOUS WM.ROGERS SILVERWARE in the 

All Hampden  pattern. guaranteed WITHOUT TIME LIMIT, which will be very 
useful for your table and something that will be appreciated - by everyone. 

You may or may not be one of our regui customers, but we want to assure 
you that we are very anxious to supply you with everything that you may 
need in our lines and we certainly will appreciate your patronage. 

We are now receiving new goods almost daily and would be very glad to 
show you a well selected stock of Dry Goods, Clothing, Shoes, Notions, 
Ready-to-Wear, Staple and fancy groceries, Hardware, Furniture, Lumber. 

In addition to giving you our lowest possible prices for your cash business, 
--e are giving with each 25c purchase and over a coupon which we will re- 

, in our store for any of the 25 different items of silverware that we 
your selection. 

• 
sin• you will favor us with visit to our store and that we may more 

Ry explain this PROFIT  SIT1RING  PLAN to you. 

gginhotham Bros. Co. 

• 

Anent 
I wish to announce that that 1 
the Texas Drug Store on sou 
and your patranage is solicited, 

prompt and courteous servic 

Call and See L 

Clyde D 

Hats-Hats-1f 
with our Hats Factory Ma 
are able to make your old di ► 

new appearing H 

Save Five Or Te 

by mailing us y 
mail  you  back a 

hours a 

1Y1cClaran- 
West Texas Largest 

Breckenr, 

-  — 

Eat With Us 
Your Patronage Solicited and Appre, 
Prompt and Courteous Service Our 

PAY US A VISIT 

SWAN'S CM 

PRODUCING ROYALTY WAN 
Also non-producing royals 

Leases. 
I Buy and sell 

J. E. BedinP 

INVROLET DEALERS 
ATTEND BIG BANQUET 

...____ 

:tu bs Dodson and Phil Anderson :O-
t t  tided the t:lievrolet Itealors Business 

to eating ;Intl Banquet at Dallas Which 
w as uhfM4001:1,. (nal Alintday night of 
I s vt. week. There were ((bout eleven 
h,andred dealers, salesnittnagers, file-

t,, officials. to till(1 they report , 
of atal time :nal great enthusiasm was 
ipinonstr(ttetl in the Cliev,rolet, 

The Business .Meeting was held in the 
Vantages Theatre a nd started at 1:00 
u ., ,lock. 'Mr. It.  Ii. Grant was in charge 
of this meeting, .1Ir, Grant is the man 
who is responsible for the Chevrolet 

',Wiwi of today, he was assisted by 

Air. Lewellen. who has worked with Mr. 
“, rant :Ind is Chief engineer. Other 
i z ,lks were made by Air, White a nal :Ur, 
Bt  ease: Mr, ((elite discussing the hand-

ling :Ind selling used cars: 51r, Blease 
(u t the demonstration of the Chevrolet. 

The Banquet was held Monday night. 
',ginning at 7:00 o'clock in the Junior 
mill Boom of the Adolphus Dote!: they 
were scrred With a Woliderfril four 
•oil,e dinner, and 1 111111edlittely aft°, 
ward were entertained from the stage 
h ;  this spacious Ball Room by some of 

it he well known stage celebrities de-
in  onstrat ing some of the jionliltir (lain, 
sit,' :Is the Charleston, Black Botttan, 
etc. also some rare talent was exhibited 
i, various theatrical  lines which was 
highly entertaining and coo enjoys.1 
hamensely-there Was a roar of laugh-
ter and shouting front the Eleven Huh-
I het,(1 from the time it started until it 
w as finished. 

.tubs and Phil really don't agree on 
Jost exacty what happened, as it seems 

ipey did not see the sittlie thing, all the 
w ay through, however, it must have 
het, a wtatderful affair. 

Dallas was truly a great bust to the 

,ftevrolet Convention and saw to it that 

,..•ery one had a good time. if they 
wanted to, if they did not it was their 
own fault. 

	0 	 

(ill, FIELD IVOI2Iil•i HUNS 
OVER Ill6 A3IERICAN E.-1(il.E 

E. D. Barn:Int (nal 1:itnily were ex-
hibiting it big.  American Eagle hotSat-
u rday a fternoon at t lie Evans and 
Ishtar Auttanotive Shop west 4.4 the 
roll. house. The faintly Was en•oute 
, -oin the McC.,, ,,;- Oil fields to Cross 

Plains anti the hugEagle was taut over 
,.,oj killed about twelvemiles h.00, me-
Cam ey anal our Big.-  Lake. Mr. 'Bar-
nard says he saW him and When he got 

before he could escape the spt,tling 

love the bird started to fly away, but 
tilleolnObile struck a nd killed him, The 
bird measured nine feet from tip to tip. 

The place vilere it, was killed was m11.- 
1.5011(4,1 by big sheep ranches and the 

presumption is that its nienu had con-
sisted of young hillibs. 

-Coleman Deinoerat Voice 

-Sty 	of trt7thful advertising a 
friend.was telling of a sign in the front 
of it store in :1 small town The sign 

read-ABSOLUTELY NOTHING SOLO 

ON SUNDAY-just tinder this 
Was '  tiddt,1--• 811(1 (1- little during 
the weak." -Swiped 

'Well if you call that advertising. it 
no doubt. was truthful tolvertisin,  As 
that is often the case where the mer-

chant fails to use printers ink, We 

have reference to the last mu, of the 

above paragraph(. 

HOSPITAL NOTES 

12. .11, Iluffmaat is cony aic,cing 

the Hospital following 	major opera- 
that last weal:. 

this. Orrell is home utter Iwo .weeks 

ireatment :it local hospital anti is doing 

Little Pauline t'ormiehael had her 

tonsils removed at local hospital last 
week,  , 

Dorthia hulas had an °per:Ilion for 
appendicitis at local hospital last week, 

Mr. and Mr,.  A, 	Crabb were  Fort 
Worth visitors past week, 

•Mrs, Claud Ilarrell is visiting lam 

pare:ds at Limit 

',Liss Ann 1,pps spoilt the week tql , 1 

,tt lei home in Ilrownwood. this Mary 

AIora ,t. ite accompanied law for a visit. 

WAYPED-Two light housekeeping 

rooms. Call at Dtvot, 

ti ,w line of ladies Inns will be in 

Frith., morning. come early and get 

Your elude, 
THE  TOGGERY 

	0 	 
FOR 	john Deere corn and 
cotton planter,  case cultivator. both as 

good as now. 
4.  (1, (lilvey.1

• is tho time 1.. 

BABY CHICK 
Custom Hatching, Setting Ev 

ATTE;i ION—OIL MEN 
FOR SALE 

10 Standard Rigs, 
5 25 H.  P. Franklin Engine 
2 500 Bbl. Steel Tanks 
2 250 Bbl. Steel Tanks 
3  100  Bbl.  Steel Tanks 

10,000 2" Tubing 
6,500 5 3-16" 

8,000, (> 5-8" inch 
•1,500', 8  1-4" 

120' 15 1-2" 

All of this material is now ready for deli 
Pioneer Leases. 

If interested see M. S. Kaltenbaugh . 

Phone 249 

Kevctnne pin a 

,f_tittA..1:(1.(ItgttALaA itittlittitiifft.,(tt 

We wiil have a full line of electric and oil burning  ■ 
supplies and remedies zl 

Davis Hatchery & Poultry 
One half  mile south of town. 

1.11C4figAtiKKKAXXX.cgigigli,g.101,1i_f1_,Mx- t:... 	 Ag;,:t 

- .tff 
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-a hoil of 
improvements 

Not only does this most beau-
tiful of all lowpriced cars offer 
new paneled and beaded Fisher 
bodies but also many new fine 
car features and mechanical re-
finements such as: 

Full-Crown Fenders 
New full crown one-piece fenders add  a  note 
of smart:sees to the new and beautiful bodies. 

Bullet-type Lamps 
MocEsh new bullet-type head and cowl lamps 
add a pleasing touch of beauty and style. 

AC Oil Filter 
A.  new AC oil filter removes all dirt from the 
trandzalz-mtiuorticnig,gx. t. er oil mileage and a 

AC Air Cleaner 
A new AC air cleaner safeguards motor parts 
from excessive wear bv removing all dust and 
grit from air pusing through the carburetor. 

New Tire Carrier 
1.7.7."7n ra:tr,tr2.2,TrynirveVircol:itro`d.17. 

New Door Handles 
New remote control door handles—located 

cf):at:ett:tg=the 
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'itper- a-Principle peed to thenit- 
i-PASS. SEDAN, $1750 

d Beauty to Match 
atchless Performance 

body styles created for the new Hudson 
we shared equally with its brilliant new 

o its enormously successful reception 
At the New York Show and all 

Shows the Hudson-Essex 
,ny other by two and three 

-if the year in interest, dis- 

IUDSON 
Super-Six 

It has 
It is t.. 

m and sale OTHER HUDSON MODELS 
Standard Model' 

COACH 	 - 	 - 	 • 	 - 
SPDAN 	 13S5 

Ca,n-m Pm& Model! 

	

PKAr.ToN 	 - 	 •  El 500 
eitoUGNAIN 	 • 	 • 	 - 	 ,74 
7•PAss. SRDAN  - 	 - 	 • 	1850 

All pries s f... S. Detroit 
war excise tax 

JE is made from 100% 
:e Pennsylvania Crude Oil. 
more to make and of course 
lid price is more than ordi- 

.1. 

'ould the thousands who use 
regal .rly, continue to pay 

•:e if ti 'y did not actually get 
resu_ cs? 

',Mal Oil Co. of Texas 
ts, Cross Plains Agent 

IALIE OIL 

WHEN THE TIDE IS Li Ew 
--o-- 

(De Leon Free Press 

Sonic time at eve when the tidejo low 

I shall slip my mooring and so a away. 

With no response to the friendly I nd' 

Of kindred craft in the busy I.mny. 

In the silent hush of the twilight pole, 

When the night stoops down to ,inhtnee 

 the day. 
And the voices call in the wate is flow 

Some time at eve when time tid, is low 

I shall slip my mooring and sail a way. 

Thru purple shadows that. darkly trail 

O'er the ebbing tide of the unknown s ,.n  

I shall_ fare use away with  a  dq, of so n 

And a ripple of waters to tell the tale 

Of a lonely voyager sailing anon, 

To Mystic Isles, where at aud it, lity 

 Time Crafts of those who have stilled In, 

fore, O'er the Unkno,vn Sea to the un-

seen Shore. 
A few who have smuts-lied me so it away 

Will miss my mtft from the bilsy bay 

Some frigidly barks that were anchor-

ed near. SOIlle lovely souls Mat my 

Heart held dear, in silent some, w ill 

Drop ittear. 
But I shall have peacefully full ed in, 

sail, In moorings sheltered front storm 

or gale, and greet the friends wi n, hove 

 sailed before, O'er the unknown Sea  to 

the Unknown Shore. 

Contributed by A. C. m ar tin 

1% PURE PENNSYLVANIA 

pert Jackson, Mgr. 
Ow' 

Quite a few members of time 4,;,, s ieion 

Star, of the Rising Star Chap., visit-

ed Cross Plains Chapter 'mist Thursday 

mening. A peasant social hour •,, ns en

-invest after au interesting busint.s, 

sion. 

More homes are needed in C ross 

 Plains, as the demand for houses gr„ws. 

 A half dozen residences are under eon-

struction now, and others to start hi 

a  few days—but Cross Plains is l os i ng 

 many families due to the fact that they 

' aro unable to secure homes here. mac s  

l a well known fact. 

CTORS 
P. Bldg. Phone 59 

ABSTRACT COMPANY 

DYERS 
_AZ CLEANERS 

STER_ PLEATERS 

1r MASTER  HATTERS 

' Big Dry Cl.aning Plant—Member National Ass'n Dyers 
Cpecial Attention To Mail Orders 

• Tullos Bros. 

IInes Motor Co. 
"'FIR PLAINS TEXAS 

  

    

WHEN you want Conoco 

Oil for motor lubrication b. 
sure that you get it. Beware of the 
unnamed, unbranded "just-as-good" 
which is a good profit-maker for the-, 
seller but which is apt to prove most 
costly to the unsuspecting motorist 
who buys it. 

Let a reliable Conoco dealer or Con, 
service station attendant drain your cr. 
case. Then you will be sure of getting gen-
uine Conoco- the tested motor oil. 

Conoco protects every moving part with 
its fine lubricating film. It is clean—full 
bodied thoroughly tested. There's a grade 
for your type of motor. 

To cut down repair bills, ask for Conoco 
and Set it. 

CONTINENTAL OIL COMPAT 
Producers, Refiners and Marketers 

of high - grade petroleum products in Arica- 
Colorado. Idaho, Kansas, Missouri, Mont 
b-aska, New Mexico, Oklaboina, Ore-
Dakota, Texas, Utah, Wuhington 

eware - of the 
ust as gc 

ft 

amazingly 
reduced prices! 

•$525 
$595 

The Coupe . . $625 

• $695 
. 715 

The Landau . . $745 

1-Ton Truck . . $495 
(Chassis OM') 

1/2-Ton  Truck . . $395 
(Chassis Only,  

Balloon Tires now standard on all 
models. All prices f.o.b. Flint, Mich. 

Come in in and see these strikingly beautiful models! 

Orrell-Dodson Chevrolet Co. 
Cross Plains, Texas 

QUALITY AT.LOW  C' 

BERTRAND 
Get the habit of dining here on Sundays. Special attt 

ladies and children. Short orders at all time. The home of 
"Where most people eat". 

Phone 181 

Are! A. Bertrand,Trop. 

Mrs. Thorton of Yoakmo. is visiting 

her daughter, Mrs. J, E. Henkel. 

Mrs. W. T. Wilson returne,1 from 

Jayton last week where she visited her 

children, Her son, Olon Wilson, :hal 

family returned with her for  a  few 

days visit, 

Mrs. Glen Adams who nas 15 -ii visit-

ing her mother and sister id Abilene 

has return.' home, 

Mr, and Men. Tom  1  la gga rd and 

daughter Miss Eugenia spent the mist 

week end in Dallas. Their son. Wilfr.1 

who has been in the ho,pitai tilere for 

the ',mist two weeks returned with them. 

Mr. and Mrs, Frank 'Williams and 

daughters, Misses Luema alai Marie. 

also Misses Lois De Busk and Mildred 

Walker were Abilene visitors Sunday. 

Jack Scott who attends Simmons 

University at Abilene, visit,' home folk 

past week end, 

Mrs. Gardner of Walnut Springs. 

visited her son and family. its. and 

Mrs. Edwin Gardner last week, 

CONO 
1:1E.O.v5. PAT OF,  . 

Wotor Oils 
Extra LIFE FOR vcua CAR ,  

, --, 

• 

end Ise sit; 

CONOCO GP 
15ac4ed Wi F 

The Touring 
or Roadster . 

The Coach . 

The Sedan . 

The Sport 
Cabriolet . 

Miss Effie Burton of Moran is visit-

Lig her brother J. 	 :11.1 0 multi 

ANCONA EGGS FOR HATCHING I 
—0--- 

Shepherd and Kellogg Strain. Ntoo 

setting. $3.00 per hundred. 

Special niatings, $1 per setting. 2 & 1-2 

miles south on Cross Cut 11,1141. 

H. W. Stracklwill 

1,011 SALE--'250 bush 	 ' yellow di .it 

and sure crop corn 	 o  shii.ok, 

taw lousliel 	 Five oo 	 lel, of t'ro- 

•* on J 	 15,  

51 

ATTENTION! 

Tht Review wishes again to call at-

tention to the fact that all matter for 

publication, whether news or advertis-1 

iris should be in this office loy Tuesday, 

if possible and not later than Wednes-

daY noon, Practically every werk both 

news and advertising matter readies 

this office too late for the paper—and 

it is left out. So please keep this in 

mind and don't figure out  jtmnt how 

LATE you can get your copy in—but 

how EARLY—and accept the thanks 

of the 'Review force, 



5 
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Picture program 
T 	& Friday—"Connecticut Yanke" 

Sat.—"Fighting Stallion" 
With Yakima Cannutt. 

Mon. &Tues.—"Hearts & Fists" 
A Big Northwestern Play 

Wednesday–"Monnequin" 

olenty of Good Comedy 

ELECTRIC 	THEATRE 	 
I II 

4 

LIBERTYTHEATRE 
PROGRAM 

Friday February 25 
DICK HATTON 

IN 
BRONCHO LAND 

Comedy—"Happy Days" 

Saturday February 26 
LEO MALONEY 

IN 
	

IT 
THE HIGH HAND 

Comedy--"Hoboken to Hollywood" 

Monday February 28 
ALBERTA VAUGHN 

IN 
"Uneasy Payments" 

The Girl With The Flying Feet 
Comedy—"Vamping Babies" 

Tuesday March 1 
GEORGE WALSH 

IN 
"Men of Quality" 

Comedy—"Punches and Perfume" 

Wednesday March 2 
LADIES FREE 
Johnny Hines 

IN 
"The Speed Spook" 

Comedy--"Who's My Wife" 

Thursday March 3 
"THE DANGER SIGNAL" 

With Tane Novak and a great cast. 
ALSO Good Comedy 

....0104.∎  movED  
.1 wish to announce that I have moved to 

i new location at City Drug Store, where I j 

I will be prepared to give both old and new 
customers efficient and satisfactory ser- 
vice, as jeweler and watch repairer. Your 

j patronage will be appreciated very much. 

I  • M.BOND 

1;g7:77777706.77_6miwik  
A.;  

Atwater 1(n't lint°  y 
The first receiving set sold by the Atwater Kent Mfg- . 
Co. was shipped from the factory in November, 1922 
Figures for the intervening years showing the increa-
sing demand for Atwater Kent sets, are: 

1972 	 1923   6,628 
1923 	 1924 	 58,927 
1924 	1925 	 175,461 
1925 — 	 1926 	 331,208 

Production of Sets for 

1926 — 1927 	 600,000 

Cross Plains Hardware Co. 1; 
"A GOOD PLACE TO TRADE" 

— 	 - 

Si,.. C . 1.. _leers who has 1,4,4,11 with 	Miss Nell Neville. of Altns, Okla. has! 	 George Scott. See- 

the (Ill N•ell Supply Compaliy has accepted position with the pearly-t41- eri ek lurk Drank Stone •aylor Road 

moved t ee  I  1,W11Wo ■ HI. 	 ,f\\-ear 	mem 	IliggiabotInints. Lind C. C. Neel are attending the littak- 
Alr. Ted Smith look his place as local 	 ers convention at Fort N•orth. 

am mtg.,. 	 E. Nichols visited with her 

   

mother at 1),tblin last week• who re-
tu•ned home with her sand, for  a  vis-
it here. 

T, L.  Beard and P. I, Strim:er, tem,- 
ers of Coleman High School visaed 31r.,.. 
Ilitird*s sister, NIrs. Joe Berton stnalay. 

11, 	1.. Albritton of Corsicana is 
here looking after oil interests. 

       

       

Article 2 of Series 

DO YOU KNOW? 

1  That in 1908 when the first FORD Model T Touring 
was built it was sold without top or windshield at 
$850. Today the Touring car sells for $380( f. o. b. 
Detroit) and starter, top, windshield and balloon 
tires have been added. 

2  The improvements on a Ford Car since 1908 are too 
numerous to mention–and during these improve-
ments the price has been steadily reduced. 

1 i 
i , ,  
, 	r  c 	 Gov'  
, 	,„, ,: kii  . wdiati)F 	 leany 

	

AUTHORIZED DEALER 	 1 
$ 	 S 
I 	 i 

i 	 Lincoln 4111-AineW Fordson 
I 	 i 

CARS  •  TRUCKS  -  TRACTORS 	 I 
1 	 i 

I 
1 

3 The Ford has always been the best in its price class 

—and TODAY IS BETTER THAN EVER. 

LIST OF GRIND .JURORS 
SELECTED 
(Baird Star) 

Lists of persons selected by the jury 

commissiouees of the District Court of 

4.7811,11sts Comity, T.,xas at the 	Nov- 

r 	term thereof to s44,.ve as 

Grand Jurors at the Nlarelt term. 1,7. 

of the said District Court to wit 
Earl C. Hay,. 
J. A. Reed, Clyde, Texas. 
A. II Armor. oplin, Texas. 

J. F. Alexander, 	TON:IS 

Are Iliekintin. Baird 'Texas. 
AI. NV. .1rmstead, Putnam. Texas. 
It. E. Clark, Putnam, Texas 
Eloyd Coffey. Cottonwood. Texas 
E. 31. •win, cross Phtins, Texas 
Charley Barr, Cross Plains, Texas. 
%V. II ,  Boatwright, Puttita, Texas 
Ed liend••on. Cross Plains, l'exas, 
Otto Itettlier Texas. 
L. It. Cole Aloran, Texas, 
Tom NViley, Baird Texas. 
I,. 31, Farmer Jr.. Clyde, Texas 
We, 111,.. undersigued jury Commis-

slime), amminted by the honorable 
District court of Callahan County, Tex-
at the November term 1922, thereof. 
here,y eortify that the foreboing is the 
list of the mini. of persons select,1 by 
us 5) serve as Grand Jurors for the 
March term, 1927 of the said District 
Court of Callahan County. 

Witness our signature, this 15111 day 
day of November, 192C. 

It. C. Clem, 
Everett ling:hes 
N. 31. George 

Jury Commissioners 

LIST OF PETIT JURORS IlltAWN 
List of persons drawn by thettade..- 

signed Jury Commissioners, appointed 
the honorable Diso inl court of Cal-

lahan County, Texas at the November 
Term, 11121; to serv,  :IS  petit Jurors 
during the 2nd week of the Mare)) term 
1927 of the said District 4.7ou•t to wit 

.1, T. Asbury. Baird Texas, 
Ode Berry, Baird Texas. 
W. L. Pool clytle, Texas. 
a. E. Sikes, clyde, Texas 
C. C. King, Putts in, Texas 

M, Clark. Cottonwood, Texas. 
Jesse Torras), Clyde, Tex. 
T. E. Henkel, Cross Plains, 'Ti xas 
It. C. Yarbrough, Nlortit). Texas 
I). II, Harpole, Cross Plains, Texas 
C. J. Harlow. Cross Plains, Texas 
Goo. L. NI,Kool, Putnam. Texas 
W. J. Belly, l'utsam, Texas. 
Howard Farmer, Baird Texas. 
I). S. AlcCee, Baird, Te.:as. 
c. l. ,  Tyson. Clyde, Texas. 
.lira Gray, Baird Texas 	gig 
tdin Joi, Baird Texas. 
G. G. 

L. Walker, cly-de, Texas. 
.1. 	Cuuninghom• Putnam. Texal ,  
W. I). 	Moron, Texas 
Olin Elliot. Atoran• Texas. 
Eugene Green, Moran,  Texas. 
\\Ill  Parks.  Clyde, Texas. 
.1. C.  Mayes,  Pitman, Texas 
It. 11, l rtedand, Cottonwood. Text, 
Fred (7utliirt)i, Cross Plains, Texas 
Earl Dennis. Cross Plains. Texas 
C. V. Slaughter, ('rocs l'exas 
\Vitt Yoking CIA, Texas 
G. P. Clark. Clyde, Text,, 
J. A. Driscoll, Baird, Texas. 

A. C„ I ► .lsolt, Cross Plains, Texas 
J. N. Duncan. Is Plains, Texas 
We. the Jury Commisshaters, ap-

pointed as herehiabove stated, certify 
that the for,,,ing is the list of the 
name: of persons drawn by us for the 

2nd week of the March Term. 1927 of 
the I)istri•t court of Callahan County, 
Texas. 

To certify which witness on, hands. 
this  13th day of November, 1926. 

C, _Clemer 
M, George 

Everett. Hughes 
Jury Commissioners 

GO ITO On RCH SUNDAY 

Pithyian Sisters Lodge 129 
We will meet each second and fourth 
Friday afternoon at four o'clock.. 

Mrs. Melvin Gaines, See,y. 

Eastern Star Chapter No. 455 
Regular Meetings 1st and 
Ned Tin ..lay nights. 

V 
	Visiting members cordially 

invited. 

PAUL V. HARRELL 
Attorney 

McCartney, Foster & McGee 
Attorneys 

Assoeiated Law Office 

CROSS PT,AINS, TEXAS 

VIRGIL HART 
Attorney-at-Law 

Farmers National Hank Building 

CROSS PLAINS, TEXAS 



Germany Has New Metal 
So light that  a  man may lift easily 

a fabricated span 11 feet wide, it is 
declared.  a  new metal is being used 
In Germany in tt,econstruction of  a 
huge airplane. The metal is made by 
fl  secret  process  and is so  strong that 
It is believed the machine will he 
capable of making long flights, 

"DANDELION BUTTER  COLOR" 
A harmless vegetable butter color 

used by millions for 50 years. Drug 
stores and general stores sell bottles 
of "Dandelion" for 35 cents.—Adv. 

Sure Enough, There It Was 
"But you advertised a bed sitting 

room," said the would-be occupant, as 
reported  in  London Opinion. 

"Certainly. T1.1:3 is 
"Well, I see the bed, but where's 

the sitting  room?' 
"Oa the bed."--Boston Transcript. 

For true blue, use Belt Cross Ball 
Blue. Snowy-whlte clothes will be sure 
to result. Try it and you will always 
toe it. All good grocers have it.—Adv. 

. 
Close to Home 

Papa asked  I 	",Johnnie, do  you 
knew who has been using my  new 
fountain pen?" 

"I'll give you this much of it hint," 
said Johnnie after much hesitation: 
"it was one of your nearest relatives.' 

PERMANENT RELIEF FOR  ECZEMA 
Used by  noted  physician  rug forty  years. 

Most obstinate cases overcome. Write for in- 

flern"7.Oi.nt Box 	ElY•rio.r  VrxdaYs .. Ttelv aci-  

One who knows exactly what ails 
the human race can't account for his 
own failings sometimes. 

When you  decide to set rid of worms  or 
got rho medicine that ,viti . espel 

them 
 .4"pa'arg 8t's1,:-.-V.r*Acrve.e" 	Dead  

From  a  theatrical point of view a 
divorce without publicity is worse 
than marriage. 

The shortest follies are the best. 

Proved safe by millions and prescribed by physicians for 

Rheumatism 	Colds 	Neuritis 	Neuralgia 

Headache 	Pain 	Toothache Lumbago 

SUCCESSFUL FOR 60 YEA ES 

3CC & 90c At ail  Druggists] 

LADIES'  2iEWEST  STYLE  TOUCH 	 - D- 

Lefith r7f,  with  mirror Hari  coin ; : ursu, b••xu- 

•Y  order  or  check  

dttnecr."01=otat'd 

Af!I 
9;INRATAB . 	 T 

For a lovely skin and a sweet 
breatit;avoid auto-intoxication 
A SAFE, DEPENDABLE LAXATIVE 

W• N. U, DALLAS, NO. 9-1927. 

Some of our ueighbors are permit-
ted to live because it  takes  all kinds 
of people to tuake a  world. 

Pleasant tbings are  easier  to for-
get time .pleasant  ones. 

Irm.seved Uniform Imemamaal 

ci r  § 7,,VCCI:i1 0f1.1 
to U/3 idtt 

V 
r, 	,e77..c!,41,11 v e, 

(By 	 Elt. 	Dean 
In 

Lesson  for  February  27 

MAKING THE COMMUNITY CHM& 
TIAN 

Temperance Lesson. 

LESSON T•XT—Gal. 5:13-25. 
GOLDEN TEXT—Have no fellowship 

with  the unfruitful works of darkness, 
but rather reprove them. 

PRIMARY TOPIC—Serving One An- 
other by Love. 

JUNIOR TOPIC—The Law of Love. 
INTER37EDIATE AND SENIOR TOP-

IC—Self-Control for the Sake of Others, 
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP- 

IC—Works of Darkness and Works of 
Light. 

The only way this can be called, 
way of weld,. the world Christian is 
by leading the individuals to a per-
sonal knowledge and experience of 
Jesus  Christ and entering therefore 
into the power of the new life. Hav-
ing shown It chapters 3 and 4 of this 
epistle that the believer is free from 
the law as a means of justification, 
Paul makes practical application of 
this doctrine. The divine way of mak-
ing  the  community Christina 13 to se-
cure the regeneration of the individual. 
The way to destroy the work of the 
devil is through the sonship of be-
lievers. 

I. Christian Freedom (vv. 13-15). 
1. It is  not  an occasion to the 

"flesh" (v. 13). 
Liberty is not license. The notion 

that when one is free from the law, 
that he is free from constraint, is 
wickedly erroneous License of the 

menus not merely the indulgence 
of the limb in actual materitil sins, 
but in the expression of  a  self-cen-
tered life in biting cud devouring one 
another (v. 15). 

2. By love serving one another 
(v. 13). 

Freedom from the Mosaic law 
means slavery to the law of love. 

The emerging from bondage through 
Christ be the passing into a sphere of 
life in which all the powers should act 
under the dominion of the true nio• 
Live,  love--Morgan. Love  thus  be 
comes  the fulfillment of the law. . 

Walking in the Spirit (vv. 
16-18). 

This discloses the secret of how  a 
its of service to ithoti ► sr can be lived. 

The governing principle in the life 
of a believer Is the Holy Spirit. Walk-
ing in the Spirit results in t 

1. Loving service to others. 
2. Victory over the flesh (vv. 10, 17). 
Ey the flesh is meant the corrupt 

nature of man expressing itself in the 
realm  of sense and self. The renewed 
man  is two men between which is go 
ing on a mortal conflict. The Chris- 
tian 

 
wust choose between good and 

evil. When he chooses the evil, the 
Holy Spirit opposes, and when be 
chooSes the good the flesh ()messes. 
Notwithstanding this deadly conflict. 
victory Is  sure. 

III. The Works of the Flesh (vv. 
19-21). 

Ity works of the flesh Is meant the 
operation of the carnal nature. The 
one who chooses  to  live according to 
Ore  impulse and desires of his nat. 
oral heart will be practicing the fa, 
lowing SIMS: 

1, Sensuality be 19). 
2. Irreligion (v. 20). 
These acts take place In the realm 

of the spirit and are: 
(1) Idolatry, which means the wor-

shiping of idols. 
(2) Witchcraft or sorcery. Th. 

means all dealing with the occult. 
3. Sins of temper (vv. 20. 21). 
These take place In the sphere of 

he tulip! and are: 
(11 Ilatred. 	(2) Variance, which 

weans strife and contention. (3) 
Emu. t ions, kstleusy. 4) 1Vratlt 
sursts of  pussies.  -07) SOditiOliS. rzle-

dull:, In the state. (0) Heresies, roc-
ions 'n tile church. (7) Eu•ying. 
(8) Murders. 

4. Silts of excess (v. 21). 	• 
(I) Drunkenness. This means  tn. 

lalgenee In intoxicating liquor. 
(2) Reveling, acts of dissipation 

oder the influence of Intoxicants. 
hope who practice such sins shall be 

....laded from the kingdom of God. 
IV The Fruit of the Spirit (vv. 

s2-24). 
This indicates action in the realm 

if life The product of the Holy 
Spirit Indwelling the believer. 

(1.1 Love to God and man. (2) 
glad-heartedness because of what 

;od has done. 151  Peace with God 
ind renewal.. (4) Long-suffering 
taking iueult and Injury without amt. 
mm'ing.  (5)  Gentlemsss, kioduess to 
others. (0) Goodness, doing good to 
• thers. (7) Faith. believes God and 
oumalts all to lila. (8) Meekness. 

submission to Ged. (9) Temperance, 
self-control in all Mugs. Aisalusi 
such there Is  uo  law. 

Underrating Value 
t1h, do oe not too frequently under. 

rate the value of the promises of God: 
They were made to us and we should 
trust them.  for  they are as true as the 
God by Whom  they  were  made.—
Echoes 

Exceedingly Difficult 
It  is  exceedingly difficult for one's 

heart to bow and say, "5 will be noth-
ing but  a  lamb." but that is our place, 
for the Lord says, "Vengeance to 
mine,"—Echoes. 

SW* Relief 
ttt,IA.VIS 
innif.ESTIoN/ 

as 

6 BELL-ANS 
Hot water 
Su re Relief 

ELL-ANS 
FOR INDIGESTION 
25t  and 75t Pkg's.Sold  Everywhere   

Ways of Men 
-"What's the matter? Your husband 

admits you are right." 
"Yes, but he keeps milttering.. 

DEMAND "BAYER" ASPIRIN 

Aspirin Marked With "Bayer Cross" 
Has Been Proved Safe by Million. 

'Warning! Unless you see the name 
"Bayer" on package or on tablets you 
ere not getting the genuine Bayer 
Aspirin proved safe by millions and 
• rescribed by physicians for 20 years. 

Say *Bayer" when you buy Aspirin. 
Imitations may prove dangerous.—Adv. 

A Dull Life 
"Judge, there Ic not 011P bright spot 

In my life—I have been married 
twfra,  —Tir-Ttlfa 

When You  Catch  Cold 
Rub On Musterole 

Musterole is easy to apply and works 
right away. It may prevent a cold from 
turning into "flu" or pneumonia. It 
does all the good work of grandmother's 
mustard plaster. 

Musterole is a clean, white ointment, 
made of oil of mustard and other home 
simples. It is recommended by many 
doctors and nurses. Try Musterole for 
sore throat, cold on the chest, rheuma-
tism, lumbago, pleurisy, stiff neck, bron-
chitis, asthma, neuralgia, congestion, 
pains and aches of the back andjoints, 
.sprains, sore muscles, bruises, chilblains, 
frosted feet—colds of all sorts. 

To Mothers: Musterole is also 
made is milder form for 
babies and small children. 
Ask for Children's fidosterole. 

Jars Sc Tubes  • ' 

haarlem oil has been a world-
wide remedy for kidney, liver and 
bladder disorders, rheumatism, 
lumbago and uric acid conditions. 

GPI')  
HAARLEM OIL 

galECEMEM 

correct internal troubles, stimulate vital 
organs. Three sizes. All drusgism. Insist 
on the original genuine GOLD MEDAL. 

HOW TO GET RID 
OF CATARRH 

A Simple, Safe, Inexpensive 
Method that Clears Out the 

Head, Nose and Throat. 

There is no disease more offensive or 
disagreeable, or no disease that will lead 
to as much serious trouble as catarrh. 
You can now get rid of it by a simple, 
safe, pleasant home remedy discovered by 
Dr. Blesser, a catarrh specialist. 

Dr. Blower's 
Relinedy is com-
posed of medic-
inal herbs, Hew-
ers and berries , 
which you smoke in 
e. small pipe or ciga-
rette. The warm 
smoke-vapor i3 in-
haled into the air 
passages of the head, 
:nose, throat and 
Rungs and carries 
-medicine where 
-sprays, douches and salves cannot pos-
sibly reach. Its effect is soothing and 
healing and is entirely harmless. It con• 
tains no cubebs or tobacco, and may be 
used by children as well as adults. 

if you suffer from any catarrhal trouble, 
catarrhal deafness, asthma, bay fever, 
bronchial irritations, or are subject to 
frequent colds, get from any druggist  a 
pocket-size pac.sage of Dr. Bloaser's Cigat-
tettes, and prove for yourself their pleas-
e., beneficial effects. 

!PASTOR KOENIGS 
NERV.INE. 

: 	Epilepsy 
NervousnesS, . 	. Sleeplessness: 

PRICE $150 AT YOUR DRUG STORE 
tte for:free .13oolge,t.: 

KOENIG MEDICINEU.'' 
104S N.WELLS ST CHICAGO. ILL . •-• 	 ss, 

PAARY  GRAHAM  .B °INNER. 

THE SLUSH 

"Sleet people don't think riclay'when 
,t is half raining and snowing is nice, 
but I can tell you the Brownies did," 
said Daddy to Nick and Nancy. 

"I think it would be nice to tell you 
this cool Starch story on a warn, day, 
too. 

"I meant to tell it to you much 
earlier in the year but there are al-
ways so many stories to tell! 

"It was evening, and all day the 
Brownies had been snuggled in dif -
ferent Mile hiding places, bobbing up 
and down wills excitement us they 
watched the hot sun melt the snow. 

"They ran behind trees as they 
traveled to the village nearby their 
woods just so they could see the peo-
ple looking annoyed at the slush, when 
they heard anyone say: 

"'What horrid weather we're hav-
ing; I do dislike March so!' the 
Brownies almost chuckled aloud, and 
they certainly grinned from ettr to 
ear. 

"The Brownies thought people were 
very ridiculous when they grumbled 
about the weather. 

"So they waited with glee until the 
evening came. 

'Then they had a party. The Brown-
ies th✓ided themselves into two sides 
for the evening. 

"Each side wits given a separate 
part of the woods in which to get up 
something original. 

"Six judges were chosen apart. 
"The Brownies which had the best 

exhibit were to sit still during supper 
and be waited on by the others. 

"They were to get all the goodies 
first. 

"So each side worked hard to make 
its exhibit win. One side was called 
the fat Browales and the other side 
the round Brownies. 

"The exhibit of the round Brownies 
was  a  snow house, which, of course, 

A Fine Park. 

was beautifully made because the 
snow was wet and stuck together well. 

"But the fat Brownies had made  a 
fine park. They had made paths and 
smoothed elf the snow to edge the 
paths with flower beds. 

"In the flower beds they had stuck 
twigs and little branches. 

"On these they had put snowballs, 
which, too, had stuck because of the 
wet snow. 

"Really, their park looked very fun 
ny, but the Brownies all thought it 
was perfect, and the round Brownies 
agreed with the judges when they said 
that the fat Brownies had the most 
original and interestine exhibit. 

"So they all sat down on little 
enowy stumps of trees while the round 
Brownies waited on them. 

"They had Brownie soup. which Is 
nerfectly delicious, and, of course, it 
was piping hot. 

"They call it Brownie soup because 
It is brown. 

"Then they had croquettes with 
brown. gravy and brown potatoes, and 
for dessert they had brown Betty pud-
ding. 

"The judges' wives had cooked the 
slipper, and they received  a  great deal 
of praise for R. 

"The fat Brownies thought it was. 
wonderfal to be waited on, and the 
round Brownies enjoyed popping up 
and getting everything, for then they 
thought they appreciated the good 
things to eat still more. 

"And they all hoped the snow would 
melt some more so that they could 
have another party the next night and 
wear their new rubber boots." 

"Oh," said Nancy, "I reel much cool-
er hearing that story." 

"Yes," said Nick, "the very word 
snow is pleasant to hear on a hot eve-
ning." 

"I think so, too," agreed Daddy. 
laughing. 

Riddle in Rhyme 
You'll find me in paling, but not in 

fence, 
You'll find are in after but not in 

hence, 
You'll find me In picnic but not in 

feast, 
You'll find me In rented but not in 

leased, 
You'll find me In every bet not In all, 
YdU'll find me in racquet but not in 

ball, 
You'll find me in being but not in live, 
If you take me at night  a  light I give-

Answer—Lantern. 

Remit 
Teacher—A rich man ales o•d 

leaves $3.000,100  to two nen., s and 
four  nieces. What does each one well 

Bright Pup11—Antomnbiles, ane.s. 
tors and appendleitis.—Euston Tran-
script. 

QUEER QUIRKS 
IN HUMAN 

DESTINY 
By HARRY R. CALKINS

••  WNI; Service 

The Stratagem of Oglethorpe 

T iEu'rst nXii.et at7efriead det:terri:1::;"tri: 
colony of Georgia, turned out to be 
the means of deceiving a large attack-
ing force of Spaniards and saving the 
colony from falling into the hands 
of Spain. 

The Spaniards were by  nature  poor 
colonizers. Although their claim to 
Florida embraced all of Georgia they 
had taken no steps to colonize the ter-
ritory when in 1732 General Ogle-
thorpe established an English colony 
in that region. Ten years later, on 
July I, 1742, a fleet of fifty-six armed 
war vessels, with more than 5,00n 
Spanish soldiers aboard, sailed into 
Si, Shuon's harbor on the Georgia 
coast to drive out the English. 

General Oglethorpe was sorely 
pressed by  the  invaders. His total 
force consisted of two ships and atiout 
six hundred men. Realizing the NW. 
Ity of withstanding a siege in his 
stronghold of Frederica, General Ogle-
thorpe boldly attacked the Spaniards 
in the forest, his troops following In-
dian tactics and firing. from behind 
trees. 

Oglethorpe had an advantage in the 
Ignorance of the Spaniards as to the 
strength of his force. After several 
skirmishes, in which the English canto 
off victorious,  '  a  large  party  of 
Spaniards was ambushed and routed 
is ✓ a small company of English. Ogle. 
thorpe now felt encouraged to ntke 
a surprise attack In force. His plans 
were upset by a Frenchman who de-
serted from the English after firing 
a shot  to  warn  the  Spanish  camp. 
Destruction now faced the colonists 
as the deserter would certainty re-
veal their weakness to the Spaniard. 

Oglethorpe employed  a clever  we-
agent to escape this danger- He wrote 
a  letter  to  the deserter,  addressing 
him as though he was  an English  spy 
and instructing him how  to  deceive 
the Spaniards by belittling the Eng-
lish strength and drawing them into 

trap. This letter was intrusted to 
a Spanish prisoner to be delivered to 
the Frenchman in the Spanish  map. 
Of course it fell into the hands of Don 
Manuel de Mantiatno, the Spanish gen-
eral. He was deceived as Oglethorpe 
intended. When 'the Frenchmen at-
tempted to disclose the true weakness 
of their foes, the Spaniards disbelieved 
him. So  shaken  were they  by  fear of 
being greatly outnumbered that, when 
Oglethorpe sent his two ships against 
their fleet, the entire force was em-
barked and fled, leaving Georgia Is 
peace. 

Christianity in Asia 

A QuARREL between two leaders 
 in the first Crusade led to the es-

tablishment of the first Christian .- 
tlon In Asia. 

After the capture of Nice,  capital  of 
the Turkish kingdom of  nouns,  June 
20, 1097, by  a  Christian army, Tan-
reed and Baldwin were sent ahead of 
the main host with a body of cavalry. 
Tancred took the city of  Tarsus,  which 
Baldwin •Immediately proposed pil-
laging. Tancred had given a  pledge 
that the city would be protected from 
the soldiery and he opposed Baldwin's 
design. Thereupon Baldwin spilt the 
cavalry force. taking his own disgust-
ed followers into other parts. 

Emperor Alexis of the Greek em-
pire had been astonished and fright. 
ened at the numbers of armed tnen 
that Ills appeal for aid against the tn. 
fidel had called into his realm and 
had adroitly contrived to divide the 
Christian forces in such  a  wary as to 
prevent too many being encamped 
about Constantinople at one time. 
This policy left Baldwin In the field 
free to pursue his ambitious course 
without the restraint of his brother, 
Godfrey of Bouillon, chief graced of 
the Crusaders. 

The Greek tyrant of Edessa, who 
reigned as tributary of the Turks, let 
it be known that he would welcome 
the aid of Baldwin in strengthening 
his throne. He even adopted Baldwin 
as his  son  and invited him into tiro 
city. The Christian leader displayed 
a  strange conception of filial duty by 
marching into • Edessa and putting 
his adopted father to death, seizing 
the throne for himself. While other 
bands or Crusaders were pressing on 
toward Jerusalem, fighting the Turks 
a l eye, step, Baldwin  settled down 
to the more congenial  task  of estab-
lishing his Christian monarchy and 
extending his domain. 

What the Emperor Alexis most 
feared from the great  influx  of Euro-
pean warriors into the Near Best ap-
parently  was  about to come to pass—
they were settling down to stay. The 
downfail of the Eastern Empire, how-
ever, was not to take place until near-
ly three centuries later, sad then it 
was to be brought about by foes from 
the  ea.,  not  the west.  The Turks 
eventually triumphed over the decay-
ing civilization of Constantinople In 
the Fifteenth century, and became  a 
perpetual nuisance to Christian E. 
rope. 

"Gridiron" in Football 
A gridiron is  at  grated utensil for 

broEing food over  a  ere. Hence any 
network, as of pipes, railwa, tracks, 
etc., is called  a  gridiron. For a sim-
ilar reason the term  was epplied  In 
this country to  a  football field,  be-
cause every  five  yards  the fi•eld is tra-
versed  by white  lines.—Eschange. 
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Keeping  ties System So Cean 
There Are  No  Body Odors 

A lot of people who never have to take 
a laxative eat a candy cascaret now 
and then. Do you know why; 

They have found that cascara swaet-
ens the whole system—brings r.n im-
maculacy of person that rne.ans every- 
thing. It prevents bodily  chemistry .   
from ever making  one uncomciously 
offensive to others. And what a perfect 
regulator of the bowels! 

Salts affect the lining of the bowels. 
Mineral oils leave a coating that the 
blood must carry off through the pores. 
I low much better to cascarire the  sys- 
tem, and cause the  bowels  to expel 
everything by normal muscular con- 
traction! To say nothing of the cleaner, 
Sweeter condition that lasts for days— 
a wholesome condition that makes the 

"IT'S GLORIOUS to have no more use of deodorants quite unnecessary 
dread of faulty elimination. And to in January or July! Men and women 
know there can be no offense to per- whose years have brought on sluggish- 
spiration, and no need to check it. I ness often find that a cascaret only 

laxative— 
 would neverbe without the candy once a week is all the tonic they needed. 

Cascara is splendid for children, too, 
and they love the taste of this candy 

CASCARETS laxative which every drugstore has for 
10c and 25c. 

rDOES NOT AFFECT THE HEART 

Accept  or_la 	pucka 
which contains proven directions. 
Bandy "Bayer" boxes of 12 tablets 
Also bottles  of  24 and 100--Druggist. 

asp.rat la the trade mark of Bayer Manufacture of Meaesectleaeldeater of Salicylic,. 

Cuticura Baths 
Best  for Children 
Teach your children to use Cuticura Soap 
because, it is beat for their tender skins. 
Assisted by occasional applications of 
Cuticula Ointment to first signs of irri- 
tation or dandruff, it keeps the skin and 
scalp cyan and healthy. Guticura Tal- 
cum is cooling and soothing. 

T.r.frOST47Ceoltc,74!ns.r.r4T,Pi-itirelri-2): 
Stick 2, 



FLORAL PRINTS FOR HOUSEWEAR; 
SUPPLE SILHOUETTE IN FAVOR 

S OME airs the erstwhile simple 
 housedress is putting on nowa- 

days, 'Even the materials from which 
It is made are delightfully camouflag-
ing in appearance, especially the high-
ly mercerized cottons whose colorful 
floral prints duplicate in patterning 
and in sheen the more expensive 
silks. When It comes to laundering, 
these handsome prbits prove ;item- 

printed linens which include both neat 
conventional motifs or themes as bril-
liantly colorful as one might make. 

Organdie trimmings lend  a  charm-
ing trimming to materials of heavier 
weave. Pique, also organelle in pure 
white are used for collar, cuffs and 
pocket on gay ginghams. 

What with a  notably "different" 
play on color and a changing mood 

Ao, 

Pretty Washable House Dress, 

Selves not only lovable, but tubable to 
the point of per.ction. 

The compose mode is Alyea a Place 
of first importance in the styling of 
the "last word' .  washable frocks. 
To the °I-always-make-my-own-wash-
dresses" enthusiast here is a timely 
hint—when you buy a dress length of 
fancy print or gay gingham, be sure 
to purchase a solid colored material 
for tl:e pockets, necktie, collar, cuffs 
and other trimming details. Then 
again choose a rather "fussy" pattern. 
at least see to it that there be no 
suggestion of the at-one-time popular 
bungalow apron style. Rather select 
a model as here pictured. with cir-
cular skirt, fancy tie-collar IV every-
thing. 

Cotton fabrics were never so allur-
ing as at this very motnent, flighty 
mercerized weaves patterned In fou-
lard suggestions are among most re- 

of the silhouette. it Is jest one thrill 
after another along the pathway of 
spring and summer fashions. 

Especially are new color combina-
tions and effects being whirled into 
the arena of the mode at a dizzying 
rate. Fasitionists are defining color 
in the plural. This color compose idea. 
which is the underlying principle of 
most of the fashionable color schemes. 
interprets two methods, that of com-
bining various tones and tints of the 
same color, or using contrast shades. 

It is the modish color plus color 
idea which so enhances the attractive 
frock in this picture. 'For this model 
the designer employs queen's blue 
crepe with French gray. The latter 
is used for the blouse below the bolero 
outline and for the collar and below-
the-elbo• sleeve puffs. Another color 
version which could be successfully 
worked out in this frock would be 

that of Grecian rose with monkey 
skin, the new pinkish tone introduced 
this season. Which all goes to show 
that the two-color theme Is playing 
a tremendously important part In the 
styling of crepe, also crepe-satin 
frocks for afternoon wear. 

Of its Tess interest than the color 
question is that of the supple silhou-
ette, which is giving such a feminized 
aspect to the mode. Skirts whose full-
ness is attained through plaits or 
gathers. the bolero and the blouse 
combine to achieve the soft, pretty 
comforts so approved for the coming 
months. The frock in the picture is 
characteristic of this new vogue. For 
the upper portion of the bodice the 
stylist uses the queen's blue crepe, 
simulating a bolero posed over 
very smart blouse. Plaits at rt front 
of the skirt only, further internret the 
mode. 

The fact that so ma, of the new 
materials are soft and often sheer 
gives impetus to the new graceful sil-
houette. 

JULIA BOTTOSILEY. ' 
 (Q. 1927, Wrtern Newspaper unto.) 

cent showings in the wash-goods sec-
tion. One of these can't-tell-from-silk 
fabrics which glorifies the colorful 
cotton print V7. chosen for the at-
tractive daytime washable frock in 
the picture. Its monotone color trim 
expresses an outstanding style note. 

Sprightly floral prints prevail in 
spring cottons. Among charming new 
washable materials cotton crepes are 
shown patterned in tiny blossoms 
with a tweed-like background, ballstes 
in alluring flower designs on a white 
base, voiles betlowered in resplendent 
coloring and the latest effects are 

Queen's Blue Crepe With French Gray 

The Best Laxative 
He Ever 

Tried 

 

Mr. W. J. Dorton, New York, writes; "Sick headache, indigestion 
and constipation have troubled we for years. I tried everything but 
I can truthfully say your CARTER'S LITTLE LIVER PILLS is the 
best laxative I have ever used. I find that they are small, easy to 
take and their action does not pain me. They keep we regular and 
I want to tell you how I appreciate this purely vegetable medicine, 
knowing, duo to ray etKperience in laboratory work that laxatives, 
containing Mercury, Calomel and other poisonous drugs are 
injurious." 

CARTER'S LITTLE LIVER PILLS are sugar coated, small, easy 
to swallow, and everyone in the family can take them in perfect 
confidence as they are a doctor's own formula. 

I CARTER'S LITTLE LIVER PILLS in red packages 25c. and 75c. 

FLU STARTS 
WITH A COLD 

Clean system thoroughly 
End Cold in a Few Hours • 

Play safe by using- 

PAPE'S 
COLD COMPOUND 

(LAXATIVE) 

White Orpfngt 
 ern, supreme 

 
1,74ron.8

Yeec  

to'rrn!'"Vig:Irr::::17t3,-, 
Waco Cotton 
12.60 Der 16. 13.:ree ks, 3311 

s  of White Or- 
,  Tex- 

And then 
Grandma 

a ced 
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A car 
for every purse 
and purpose 

THIS YEAR the General Motors line is an 
imposing Automobile Show in itself. 
Here is every style of body. Every type of 

design — four cylinder, six cylinder, eight 
cylinder. Every improvement. Every price, 
from the Chevrolet touring car at $510 to 
the Cadillac with special coach work at 
$9,000. A car for every purse and purpose. 

Every one of the models now on display 
is different and distinguished. Yet two uni-
fying characteristics bind them all together: 

1 EVERY CLOSED BODY is by Fisher. 
1 The quality of all body workmanship is 

Fisher quality, and because Fisher is owned by 
General Motors, every resource has been utilized 
to make body and chassis a perfect quality unit. 

2 EVERY MODEL has shared in the 
advantages of General Motors research, 

purchasing standards and Proving Ground tests; 
and in the economies of volume production. 
Dollar for dollar you will buy more value in the 
car you select because of General Motors quality 
and the public's purchase of more than 1,200,000 
General Motors cars last year. 

THE GENERAL MOTORS line is a direct 
result of the record-breaking patron- 

age accorded by the public in 1926. The 
economies which this great volume af-
forded have been passed on to the car 
purchaser in even better quality. With great 
pride we invite you to inspect these new 
General Motors cars and to make one or 
more of them your own. 

GENERAL MOTORS 
CHEVROLET • PONTIAC • OLDS1v1OBILE 

OAKLAND • BUICK • CADILLAC 

GMC TRUCKS • YELLOW CABS, TRUCKS 6c. BUSES 

FRIG I D A7 R E —The Electric Refrigerator 

	

• 1 um tl friend to a man when  I 	When a bride waives her rights and 
can think aloud in his presence.—Em- I promises to obey, it isn't usually a 
erson,  permanent waive. 

Popular Texan Praises Tanlac 
Patrick Dougherty New Man Now 
Widely anti well known in Southernstates, Mr. Dougherty 
had bad breakdown due to stomach trouble of 10 years' 
standing. Tried Tanlac and felt improved; persevered 

and fully overcame distressing symptoms 
In his active outdoor lifeas a dealer 

	

in horses and mules, Mr. Patrick 	• 
Dougherty has traveled all through the 
South, making and keeping a host of 
friends. His home is now at 203 West 
Central Ave., Fort Worth, Texas. Fir 
ten years stomach trouble afflicted 

"I suffered untold agony," jte said. 
recently. "The very odor of fool! sick-
ened me and what little I could eat 
lay like a stone in my stomach. 

"Each morning I would rise with an 
aa-fulpain inside me, and I had no 
heart for the day's work. Life was a 
dreary drudge to me then. I grew 
weak and sallow, lost weight and was 
easily exhausted. I grew discouraged 
and depressed. 

"Seeing what it had done for other 
sick folks, I gave Tanlac a trial and nothing boohoo me. Tanlac will M-
ean truthfully say it gave we relief. ways have a warm place in my heart  . 

	

These bottles convinced me of its 	What Tanlac did for Mr. Dough- 

	

value so I continued till six were fin- 	erty it has done for many thousands 

	

fished. The awful weight and pains in 	of others. Over a hundred thousand 
my stomach soon disappeared and my grateful friends have written to tell us 

	

appetite 

 ur  Y 	

n ,0  etni taet 	back. I jie  as4f 
t i me 
le to 	so. If you're in poor health, try Tan- 

	

m 	lac. Your druggist b. it. Over 52 
in years.e 

	

Now 	strong and well; 	million bottles sold. 

A Fine Tonic. dit ERSM1T c.„,.r.,,„11,4.1 Builds You Up 
Prevents and Relieves 

Malaria-Chills and Fever-DenGue 

E were quite alarmed about mother. She wouldn't 
eat, was terribly constipated, bilious, and seemed to 

be fading fast. We thought it due entirely to her 86 years 
of age. But a neighbor brought over a bottle of Dr. Caldwell's 
Syrup Pepsin and it was really remarkable how she picked right 
up, and now she can even dance around with her grand-
children. Now we are never without Syrup Pepsin in 
the house." (Name and address fur,,hed upon request.) 

Regulates Bowels of Old Folks 
Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin is so palatable, sets so 
well in the stomach, works so easily, so gently, so kindly 
with old folks as to accomplish its purpose without 
gripe, pain or other distress. For biliousness, sour 
stomach, coated tongue, constipation, and the lassitude, whether /1 
of children, parents or those in the evening of life, Syrup 
Pepsin is recommended everywhere. It is sold by all druggists. S` 	*p 

For a free trial bottle send name and address to 
Pepsin Syrup Company, Monticello, PEPSDI 

Limited Service 
First Radio Fan—Did yon bear 

Madam Blank sing "In old Madrid" 
last night? 

Second Ditto—No; I can't get Spats 
with my set. 

Drugs Excite 
the Kidneys, 

Drink Water 
Take Salts at First Sign of 

Bladder irritation or 
Backache 

Easy toTake 
Does the Work 

6O AtAIDealers 

s3w. 
CHILL 6.. [VER.:10141C 

tNVLrNTIO\$ FINANCED! 
cash or 
medlntefy If patented or pending, ^. T:-
Cf.VMER. Broadway , Denver , Colorado 

Revenge Is  a  confession of pain.—
Seneca. 

914 	TER Fl4cher's 
ci, Castgiria s sped 	pr   
.0 ,pareg fo (r,r eli ve I nts IT n, 
Sarm.agdiCh ldren Rill agtla et  El 
7of ( t  t igatil n, FIStlencx.,. 	• 	Ps. 	Z" 
.7AVVinig.,11ii a d Ditirhea Aillaying evert .'s arising  i  ere- 
froma 411 rep:ring She Stoma It and bowels, aids the 
assimilation of Food ; giving healthy and natural sleep. 

To avoid imitations, always look for 1k- signature of a.L./79-diele.4.4. 
iti......yotely Harmless -Zs. Opiates. ....,,:c . • t -  

The American men and women must 
guard constantly against kidney 
trouble because we often eat too much 
rich food. Our blood is filled with 
acids which the kidneys strive to 
filter out; they weaken from over-
work, become sluggish, the elimina-
tive tissues clog and the result is kid-
ney trouble, bladder weakness and 
a general decline in health. 

When your kidneys feel like lumps 
of lead; your back hurts or the urine 

is cloudy, full of sediment, or you are 
obliged to seek relief two or three 
tines during the night ; if you stiffer 
with sick headache, or dizzy, nervous 
spells, acid stomach, or if you have 
rheumatism when the weather is bad, 
begin drinking lots of good soft water 
and get from your pharmacist about 
four ounces of Jad Salts. Take a 
tablespoonful in a glass of water be-
fore breakfast for a few days and 
your kidneys may then act fine. 

This famous salts is made from the 
-.acid of grapes and lemon juice, com-
bined with lithia, and has been used 
for years to help flush sad stimulate 
clogged kidneys, to neutralize the 
acids in the system to they no longer 
are a source of irritation, thus often 
relieving bladder disorders. 

Jad Salts is inexpensive, cannot in-
jure, makes a delightful effervescent 
lithia-water drink and belongs in every 
home, because nobody can make  a 
mistake by having a good kidney 
flushing any time. 

Explorers from the British museum 
found two bronze water pumps buried 
on the site of an ancient Etruscan 
city. 

Just say to your grocer Red Cm,. 
Ball Blue when buying bluing. You 
will be more limn repaid by the re-
sults. Once tried always used.—Adv. 

The temperature on the moon at 
Its midday, astronomers have estimat-
ed, mounts .as high as 250 degrees 
Fahrenheit. 

Roman Itye Balsam is an antiseptic °int- 
tr'feirtlitt4N111:%:fill:m"Xdryae"::ri:cVs". AYttj).e"-  

Few people feel called upon to con-
dense the milk of human kindness- 

Maybe So 
"They are attacking half the great 

men of history." 
"You said it. Next someliody will 

she saying that Alexander the Great 
was only a smart Alek." 

F"O'hilfirti•l,.  4 	7171:1:',..:4;* 
CLEAR YOUR SKIN 

of disfiguring blotches and 	, 
irritations. Use 

Resinol 
London Maintains Plac 

Notwithstanding 	its 	to• 
growing rivals, London cortiiues  t 
be the greatest seapor of bal. Nvor 
During the last year shil,#.1ater 
London port havinglt t al t tage 
24,717,055 tons, anflobit el d ha 
ing a total tonna, • f 	347 	tor 
The ocean trade o tc ort 	t yetLL  
had a 	 00 0( .000. 

A s4440.1,4 CZ9ng .roust  
Ig110.00 01. is,411,por 

1M 



AltNext Week Startinn 	theft  I')"'"I'd  tic 
cci 

wale,. 

Best Known in America 
mps,,,, smith, jeinison and Brown 

are the three le, knee. individuals 
in the United Steles, a nation-wide 

eity -  and telephone diree-
tories reveals. TI,ere are at least 1,- 
300,000 Smiths in America, L000,000 
.Tohnsons kind 7:10,000 Y,r0W11S. Then 
come the Williamses and the Jeneses. 
with GS.1,000 and triS.000 respeetively. 
The Millers, according to this tinof 
tidal census, si ttscsn umber (120,000 and the 
Devises 530,000.-- 

Children 	Adults 

10c 	. 20c 

Plays & Vaudeville 

Change  Nightly 

OPENING PL.4 V 

'Why Men Leave Home' 

GO 'ro ennui' suNDAN - 

'Ands, l'ystet and friend. Ralph 

Duke of Howard l'ayne College 

visite! Lintisey's 'tan., here past 

week end, 

SODA FOUNTAIN  for sale, at  a  bar-
gain. 

'1' II, Mitchell 
Cettene et. Texa, 

Ntrl'ICE 

e ill eritul every saturday at my 
mill letetted one bleck east or s. 
vond 

P, Cross 
	0 	 

FI,W RESIDENT Lwrs for sale at 
:,50.00 welt 

K. A, Haley 	1-1, 

* 	gOOd S 110W. 

C 
	 A, Ogilv, 

We handle Airy-Fairy Flour. Clarks 
(froi-ery. 

The next new line of dresses and coat:: 
will  be in Mond,  morning, 

If  you  want something to wear and Curtain Promptly 8:00  up-to-date  you  will find  it at  therrog- 
ger,. 

Just Received! 

Doors Open 7:00 

Feb. 28 

BAIRD 
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Miss Lucile McElhannon spent the Mr. Wallace Hallmark and family of I IV, T. Tarver and family of Whitney ONE MORE PIONEER 
,,, ci.  (10 Wit II home felks at Fort Pioneer at, moving to Cross Plains tem. moved to Cross Plains, He has! 	GONE TO HER REST 
worth_ 

____,.___._______ 	
this week, 

	

— 	

-accepted position as night watchman! 	 __._ 

1  Mrs. T, .1, McClure (Aunt Sid), well 

. 31r, . Taylor of Brownwoed. is visiting 	Mr, Widrd tiiiitt Davenpo rt was a 1 FOR RENT—F,rmshed cottage und known in surrounding country for her 
-,e, daughter. Mrs. .1. II. Moseley this Browne -teal visitor on Momlay of thisi apartments, 	 ; vivacity, wit and humor. passt41 to the 

1 	 • 

her 7,ettl birthday. about 	P. II_ 

•• unties 
itpil 

week. me,. Toe, „knd t .esen realms above. on Tuesday, Felt. -rah on 

•- 	 

Grim Death  Lurks in 	Giraffe a Figure in 
Holy Waters of India gg,freisei4-4"gigfeKtWilee,e.,,g ikkgieg,r..get., tt 	rt 	g 	 a  •  ;Tee. , g e 	el, 	rt, e it a 

WHAT hl6E, SERVICE! 
Far up in the Pacific Northwest where tumbled mountain ranges toss snow 

crowned peaks above the clouds and lonely forests whisper primeval secrets, 
dwells a race of hard-bitted men whose deeds of daring, whose courage and 
hardihood whose determination and devotion to duty have woven about them-
selves a colorful tradition. An epic figure—the red-coated ranger of the North-
west Mounted Police. What is it they say of him? "He always gets his Man!" 

And down in the Southwest, where tawny prairies sweep out to limitless 
horizons and blue northers scream down across the Great Divide, thrives another 
breed of weather beaten adventurers, whose deeds of daring, whose hardihood 
and devotion to duty is of no less heroic measure, if less spectacular than that of 
the Red Coated Riders of the North. 

Consider this and answer if you can. Which requires the greater courage 
—to face the blazing muzzle of a forty-five in the hands of a killer and to tempt ' 
destruction in the hot red glory of combat; or alone under the stark black 
vault of a starless night to cling dizzy and sick with cold at the top of a swaying 
ice-sheathed pole and with numb groping fingers to strain at the swinging 
,vires where_ unseen death leaps lighting swift at your side? 

Let the electric lineman who kept your lights aglow while February 
storms faged across West Texas answer the question for you. 

• 

we !yeti 	PuAkar. 	 F:1 11; 

bathers do cot venire far out into the 	I-coitt illeperual or ii, Roman en,  lake. livitli Itie-k's invisible under the lire till the close of the Fifteenth cen- 
se..., s7wini 	 inttenilicent anitnals were 
drags dolyn, We saw him basking ell unknewn 	M'ope. 	,teeet.. a little Wand  a  ltun- In the test'Yeara of that century 
deed yards from land, monstrou and Lorenzo do Mythei betetnie possessed 
scaly, grinning even 1st his sleep-a of * it A -i, apparently perfectly 
crocodile. Pusilkar is to holy' that  no  tame, which was shown in Florence, 
life may be taken within its waters or and ats It was led throug.li the streets 
on its !mks, not even the inaneaters. often halted, and raising its lofty head 
A dozen pilgrims disappeareach year to some high balcony, received some 
between those enormous jkIWS. It Is dainty-fruit or coefeetion-from the considered lucky to be eaten by a ;Iwellers of the house befo,, which 
crocodile at Puslikan-From ...Jesting had stayed its progress. 
Pilate,  by Attics Huxley. 	 Front that date till the reign of 

•
George IV no giraffe was seen in Ete 

 rope until the year 1.8:27, when itt-
bommed Ali, \leer,' of Egypt, sent 
one as  a  present to the king of En, 
land. . • . 

of 

Old Roman Pageants 
The holiest caters in  India  are man- 	The wonderful, bog -necked, spotted 

tied with a green and brilliant scut  .  creature, the giraffe, has  an Interest 
Those  who would bathe  must  break it,  ing history. Zoologists In deciding 
as hardy swimmers In our  colder  its  actual  species place it between the 
countries break the lee, before they deer and the hollow-horned  ruminants. 
can react' the spiritually cleansing The name -giraffe seems to be de-
liquid. Comlug out of the water, rived frt. the Arabian "zerapha" 
bathers leave behind them jagged which by some is supposed to have 
rifts  of  blackness in  the green; rifts  been  a  corruption  of  ..zoraphe"  the 

Egyptian  for  'long neck." 
lit the .'steeps of iisperial Poise st-

rpfte. ,. frein the Libyan desert were 
'esltihitcet t v  ‘he it-runty ont 

i. 

that gradually close,  if  no more  pil- 
grims  come down to  bathe,  till the 
green  skin of the lake is altogether 
whole again.  _  - -- 

There We-Fe but few bathers when 

BRUNE 
COMEDIANS 

 little concourse the Oi 

qoo 	horkd  by 
baud 	.1. McClure (whit prceeeded 
her Ilea rly  It  year, in the Pioneer (7,- 
meter, Funeral services were held in 
the new Tabernacle which was filled to 
overflowing by her friends. -Aunt Sid- 

of Pioneer for many 
ntly moved to Rising 
died, She-  leaves a 
own SOlIS and (laugh- 
n e'er.,  present  at  her 
l be remembered e n, 

t of friends for sunny 
a halo of sunshine 

came in contact with 
• mina of  the Soul bids 
r grief for she is not 
; passed from the twi-
ce brilliant light (4  a 
I, where sorrow and 
der  arid adds one  more 
Aden Chain that binds 
tven„ 
Heavens Golden Gate. 
Imor around it wait. 
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Deadly "Milk Sickness" 
Milk sitemess, the ailment of which 

Abraham Lincoln's mother died, is a 
peculiar malignant disease occurring 
in part of the western United States. 
It affects certain kinds of farm stock, 
especially COWS, and persons using the 
meat and dairy products of inferitel 
cattle. In man it causes uneotero, 
able.  vomiting and other serious symp. 
toms; - Its origin in cattle has been 
variously ascribed to the presence of 
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hies went to Santa Anna 
irs,  John Coulee who has 
,ital  there fer the past 
mated with  her, 
_ 
"fl" 	aDallas visitor 

.e  Bell  of Santa Anna was 
visitor first of the week, 

$ direct from the eastern markets a very 

beautiful line of Ladies, and Men's 

Ready-to-wear. Hats, Shoes and Piece 
Goods. Come and look diem 

THE MODEL 
"Sells for Less" 

        

        

   

Business Appreciated 

Ly  Service Stati'n 
T.  H-  Upton,  Prop. 
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